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WEATHER—Sleetlland rain 

tomorrow; much colder at 
night.

V You can * get THE TIMES 
until the end of 1905 for 
$3.00.
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A RAY OF HOPE FOR
NAN PATTERSON NOW.

1

SCHOOLSRUSSIANS REPULSED IN
HEAVY NIGHT ATTACK.

CLOSED./

The Pupils are Free for 

The Christmas 

Vacation.

V.

Jury Fails to Agree — Reported One Man 

Holds Out—Jerome Says if Majority Favor 

Acquittal She May Never Be Tried Again 

The Prisoner in State of Collapse.

Bold Charge Against Oku’s Forces Was Un
availing— Japanese Influence Becomes 
Dominant in China---No News From Port 

Arthur—Today’s Reports.

is
;

THEY ARE HAPPY.

Interesting Exercises Were 

Held in the High School this

Morning and Medals Were Ncw York ^ 23._The jury rL_
on Dec. 31, which rësulted in oxb- . - - ild u/innorC ported to the judge that they had
persing a party of Japanese who r fCSCfllBu CO Cn€ ▼YmlUsi». been, unable to agree on a verdict
were trying to entrench in front of ________________ and were sent back for further de-
tbat position. 1 . _ liberation.

Chinese report that Field Marshal There was a large gathering pre- New York, Dec. 23.—District At- 
Oyama and his staff have establish- g^t, this morning at the closing ex-, torney Jerome said; “In the event of 
ed headquarters at Liao Yang and ercjseS in the High School. A very a disagreement, I will make an in- 
that the Japanese are constructing interesting programme was carried vestigation of how the jury stands, 

forts around the city. out and. the medals presented to the If the overwhelming .view of the jury
The Japanese are reported to be winners in the different grades. Dr. is for aquittal, there is a probabil- 

suffering severely from cold and sick- Bridges presided and there were pre- ,ity she will never be tried again.” 
ness to the vicinity of Palaszandzi fient on the platform; Mayor White, !Add Nan .Patterson, 
and Shitkhe where it is said they Hon. J. V. Ellis, Rev. John de New lork, Dec. 23.—Even in 1

,„at 2 ooo men to a single Soyres, Rev. C. W. Hamilton, Rev. face of certain knowledge that news 
na ® ° ’ b. Long and' Rev. Thos. Marshall, of the result of the jury’s deliberations

Orenburg Cossacks captured The High School orchestra, under the would not be forthcoming .until after 
aix Tananese scouts on Dec. 21,four direction of Prof. W. Bowden render- ; 10 o'clock today, scores of persons 
of whom were badly frozen. The ed several fine selections. Thq hall remained all night around the criro- 

Cossacks recently captured was decorated for the occasion and ; inal court building hoping to be the 
oovpnteen Japanese who were una- on the blackboard back of the plat- first to hear the verdict in the case

to fire a single shot when they form was the motto. “Certum Pete of Naji Patterson. Driven from the
fo«nd° themselves surrounded. Fineru” (Seek a certain end), to old building, just before midnight, when
f The Lrt of Yinkow is closed by English letters. This is the High the jury was locked up for the night,

ine port o School motto for 1905. by order ot Justice Davis. Curious
The programme was as follows:— crowds gathered in little knots in

sheltered places in the vicinity to 
wait and speculate and ensure for 
themselves an advantageous position

mi>-às
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their morning meal. ’As they)when the dim light which came I for

through the windows of the jury came through the Franklin street ex- 
room indicated that the jurors had it, the jurors met a crowd of not less 
given up their, arguments for the than 2,000 persons, including the ; 
night and were attempting to sleep, self-appointed guand who had reffi 
"reports from inside the building înainéd on duty all night. If_ tno 
found their way to the patient wait- crowd Jmd expected to learn anything 
ers. The source of these rumors no from the faces of the jurors they were . 
one knew and little faith was placed in disappointed ior there was nothing in' 
their truthfulness. In the early night thqir expression save weariness, 
mysterious information said that the Nan Patterson collapsed in the 
jury stood firm, nine for acquital, one Tombs to-day so completely that the 
for murder in the second degree and efforts of the matron and warden 
two undecided between murder In the and her farther to help her were of 
second degree and manslaughter. Be- n0 avail and Dr. Levto» t e P Y - 
fore daylight there had been a decid- çian at the Prison had to be called 
ed change to the sentiment of the She was revived gradually but to 

8 , was feared that she would collapse
1 , .. - again when she went to the court

According to report at that time a 
story which gained circulation had 
eleven jurors favoring acquittal with 
one holding out for a verdict of mur
der in the first degree. Of course 
there was absolutely nothing to sub
stantiate these rumors, but every 
bit o| gossip was eagerly seized up 
by those who waited so long.

A little after seven this morning, 
the jurors, guarded by court officials 
marched out to a nearby restaurant

Japs in China.22;—The situation 
The opposing

Mukden, Dec.
Dec. 22:—Theremains unchanged, 

armies continue artillery fights.Both 
have extended their positions

St. Petersburg,
Russian authorities have received in
formation confirmatory of the Novoe 

Vremya’s statement of yesterday re
garding- the Chinese situation, indi
cating that Japanese influence is 
predominant, not only to the anti- 
foreign societies, but in the army 
and at Pekin, forcing the conviction 
here that the situation is becoming 
critically dangerous. The belief 
prevails that in the spring Japan, 
under cover of an actual or threat
ened rising in China, will seek to 

the intervention of the pow- 
Direct evidence

l

■.sides
far to the eastward.

Russians Repulsed. new
Japanese sustained no casual-The

ties.
Dismounted Russian cavalry at- 

the extreme
the

tacked the cavalry on 
left of the Japanese line on the night 

20-21, but were repulsedof Dec.
with heavy loss.

Small detachments of Russians 
nightly attack the Japanese out
posts but with no success, 
posts but with no euccess.

General Oku’s headquarters, via 
Pusan, Thursday, Dec. 12—(Delayed 
in transmission)—The Russians along 
the front of General Oku’s army dur
ing the night of Dec. 20, made a 
determined attack on Lamuting, but 

driven back with heavy, loss.

i -I
room. -

As ^oon as she was somewhat com
posed she was led across the Bridge 
of Sighs to the criminal court build
ing. ; She was taken to the “pen” in 
the court building to wait until y 
verdict had been reached 'or some 
conclusion had been arrived at.

New York, Dec. 23,-Thc jury in 
Nan Patterson case has reported - a 
disa

secure
ers to end the war. 
exists that the anti-foreign procla
mations circulating in China were 
printed in Japan.

Suffering From Cold.
Mukden, Déc. 22:—There was more 

artillery firing from Poutiloff -Hill

ice.
All Japanese reinforcements land

ing at Dalny are going to the direc
tion of Port Arthur.

Selectionl ......... .......... ...... .............*.....
High School Orchestra.

.Russian Student. i
Essay ......Bagpipe SelecUon^”..^.-1.".................... ™ the Une when the doors were again

............  Bonnets of Bonnie Dundee opened today. Even in these hour*
Roy Wiltet. I______________ L......... ................... -

Recitation Legend of the Christmas Tree 
Winifred Dunlop.

Selection %........ . ••• , The
High School Orchestra.

Recitation   Rejoicing on Coming of
Age of the New Year.

Gordon Steeves.
In the Fields with their 

Flocks Abiding chrfBt Ch.ld jn _
selection"...:”.^: soko They Took a Drop in the

Dec. RecitatioHnigh...achool..ÿhpMysteHes. Country Market This
pleasant reminder of the holiday sea- Helen FothSingham. •son for the I. C. R. clerks which it Carol ......... ......... ...fie Rose of Sharon Momjng/

stated Mr. Emmerson left ^ . Harold Belyea. Despit, the large sale, of th. last New York,
him when he left for Ottawa Dr Bridges said he regretted that in the COUntry market, suddenly insane while at the break-

on Saturday last, has not proved to, the chairmen of the board was ab- ’ d sunplv of produce fast table, with his brother and Philadelphia, Dec. a*-—Tw*n»y *>y«n
, /.hornet* as mnt os he had always been present there was a gooa supply ui , . persons, most of them women and Childs'’ Of such a pleasing character as ha£J? { gi exercises, JTTlTkinds this morning. Owing to their mother, Abraham Crapkowsky ren- were overcome by coal g8. in •

was hoped for .When the clerks n> heretofore^^at ^ |.g abs3DCe:the fa« that the merchants are today fired five shots at his brother “rei^rUttiemeZt o^Th*
ceived their monthly pay yesterday, . waa finavotdable. He spoke pretty well stocked with turkeys, Louls wounded him in the head city early this morning. -Twelve of them

month to five and ten dol- b1|t thjs year the boys turned a slump in prices 18 a well-to-do cloth importer of n 4e iower pun'oi tee tenement was oc-
le ma ority of the Increases ‘ t h1.„ artd took all the medals. Turkeys have been selling the last Lispenard street. Abraham is under cupied by a Turkish bath establishment
unount to more than five gajd showed that the boys few days for about 24 t» 25 cents a arrest and has been identified by a“i'iîîe *£! wnf1
- month while the Average wer@ greater interest in their P.’ J1 i8*to 22 cents wholesale Louis as the man who shot him.The than a hundred persons in th* upper part

among the smaller salaried cl<?rks is, „ further stated that the morning to IS to 22 cents wnoicsaie of the 'building, most of whom were, Rus-
hetween two and three dollars »i^f1905 would be the Centennial and lots of them to be had. Among brothers were business partners un- ,ian Jew3 That no lives were lost was
between w ouite a number 3 ear 1905 wo , , hero and the large sales in these festive birds til four years ago when Abraham s due to two policemen who, fn passing de-
T « Jhere smaU salaries were th= arrangeants would be this morning, might be mentioned wlfe died and he became insane. For tected the gas and Unmedmtely began

,1 ?5 "d ,1 » SS J—pSTŒS. In lh. r,o.ln=i.l Ho.pl... lor K.rvoo, h. »„ k,„t " K

w» c, ■j'.t: w-f*6 As ssvysK ïss s ts, ass isassR-s «mau%rsa
a,i smiei, sz ■ .»„» ss^s £ £
IS' « .M wS-f h^nTwiaW ,bmT‘So“ta riel.'ll «= W™» S «Ç'i mKlilSk’dnUTsi.ls pr0 A6r«1" hl* *X

»%"ss= 5? ssrssaa? spsy
tor of the First Baptist church in to the adult population »f the mty. jrie chickcne- $3 pr; teal, 80c. to ness- 
the presence of a large number of ^ seldom had a chance to sPj- g0c.. moose, 20c. lb.; venison, 16c.
friends. Mr. and Mrs. W. Irons left tQ the boys and girls, who would be tQ lflc . western beef, 18c. lb. for 
for Montreal on a wedding trip and the men and women of the. suture. chojce cuts. iamb and mutton, 7c. to
on their return will reside at Mono Alter referring to the fact that e pork, 12c.; dried beef, 20c.;
ton. I was a pupil in the Grammar fechooi corned bçef- 10c.; hams and bacon,

D. Frenchvillc, of the finance at the time it was burned in 187 f, lfip tQ 18c . jibIets, 10c.
Ottawa, is in tKe city 8nd speaking in a general way on Ifi vegetablfes there is a good var- 

educational matters he presented jetv at nu prices, carrots, beets and 
Master Bridges with the medal.Rev. pa"8nipg 80c. pk.; potatoes, 20c. to 
Mr. de Soyres presented the Parker 2-c . cnbbagc, 6c. to 15c. each; 
silver medal to Miss Grace O Neill. squash 3c. lb; Celery 12c.; lwttuce,
Hon J. V. Ellis, presented the Gov- 6c . parsiey, 5c.; tomatoes, 30c. lb; 
emor General’s silver medal to cucl)mbers, 20c. each; Mushrooms,48 
Frank McDonald, Rev. D. Lang pre
sented the Chairman’s gold medal to 
Annie Bennett.

The Ellis medal which was won by
S Harley Prince, was not presented qibe case of gate keeper Frank 
as master Prince was not present. rpbeaj against the west side hackmen 

Rev. Mr. Hamilton and Rev. Mr. wQS ^.gumed before Magistrate Rit- 
Marshall also made brief addresses, chiA this morning.
and the exercises were brought to a Mr Baxter said it was quite true 
close shortly after 1 o’clock by the that the coachmen had infringed on 
singing of God Save, the King. the regulations. He felt assured,

The other city schools also held however, that if the line were again 
their closing exercises this morning pointed oufi they would not go be- 
in the various classrooms. There was yond bounds.

attendance Of the pupils and Recorder
that in justice to

should bo further investigat-

ent and has been discharg-were
ed.

SLIGHT INCREASE
IN PAY OF CLERKS

LONDON NOW 
CLEAROr FOG.

A Westerly Breeze Drove 
it Out This Afternoon.

PROVED A VERY
DEADLY HAMMER.

» i

SHOT BOTHER 
WHIIÆ INSANE.

New York Man Released 

From Asylum Shoots 
Hjs Rescuer.

INJURIES WERE 
NOT SERIOUS.

TURKEYS ARE 
CHEAPER NOW.

Gondolier

’
In the I. C. R. Offices at Monc

ton—A Wedding on Wed

nesday.

Detroit Woman Drives Nails 
With a Cartridge With Fatal

Carol

Twenty Seven People 
* Overcome by Gas But 

They Quickly Recover-

Essay I
"1Results. London, Dec. 28.—The vessel, said 

to be the Hamburg-American Line 
steamer Pretoria, reported last night 
with others as being fogbound to 

not the Pretoria, 
steamer

Moncton,

which it is supposed she was uingtora

definitely known as she 
waa alone with the children, but it is 
said by friends that Mrs Barnes had used 
the cartridge for a hammer at other 
times. The cartridge had been in the 
possession of the Bamee family for some 
time, and Is said to have bwn given to 
Mr. Barnes by her brother, William May
hew, a gunner In the V- 8. navy.

The woman’s right hand was torn on 
nt the wrist, her left hand was mutilated 
and part of the dartridge penetrated her 
breast and lodged in her heart find lungs.

s
’Dec. 23:—Becoming ed.was

hind
the Mersey was 
but was the Allan line 
Pretorian, bound from Liverpool, for 
St. John, N. B. The Pretoria, hav
ing Dr. Leroy Chadwick of Cleveland 
on board was last reported léaving 
Boulgone-Sur-Mer December 18 for 
New York and is due at the latter 
port Dec, 28 or 29.

1
’I occurred is not

creases 
cents a 
lars.NELSON CLAIMS

HE WAS TOUCHED. '4dollars a
♦i ;

THE WEATHER.
■

Pugilist Has His Manager Ar
rested Charged With Steal

ing $10,000.

ilight

Synopsis—A disturbance of considerable 
enenrv Is moving towards the maritime 
provinces, and unsettled stormy weather 
fs probable. The cold wave in the 
Northwest Is the most pronounced ol the 
season so far.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Dec. 98. 1904.

j
_ overcome by coal

gas In "a tenement house In the lower seen 
tion of the city early today have beert 
discharged from the hospital as cured.

Dec. 28.—“Bat
tling” Nelson, the pugilist, applied 
last night for a warrant foif the ar
rest of “Ted” Murphy, who has been 
his manager, alleging that Murphy 
has left the city taking with him 
$10,000 belonging to Nelson.

Stockton, Calf., Dec. 23.—.“Ted” 
Murphy, who 
tling” Nelson, of the larceny of $10,- 
000, has been arrested here on the 
Santa Fe train. $250 was found on 
Murphy's person. Murphy was great
ly surprised at his arrest. He said 
that he did not have Nelson’s mon- 

Nelson had bid him good 
San

San Francisco,
i1 Turin?hrbath ^sU/bfiahment aadS3 

eras escaped from a fuphace used in the 
baths. More than one hundred persons , 
mostlv Russian Jews were sleeping in th* 
building when awakened by a policemen V» 
who detected the odor of g*e5

The
;
,

1Highest temperature during past 24
hours ........* .*••••»••• ......... ..«..in

Lowest temperature during past 24
hours ......— —..................................... *

Temperature at noon................................. ^8

1
P
y4

is accused by “Bat- WILL DRILL.
FOR WATER.

Humidity at -noon ..... ...
Barometer readings at noon

sea level and 82 deg fah 80.0» Ins, 
Wind at noon. Direction N. E. 
Velocity 12 miles per hour.

Snow.

4b
FREDERICTON

SCHOOLS CLOSED. x«lD, L< HUTCHINSON, Director. Dec. 23.—(Special.)—H 
$1,000 already ex.

well 400 fee*, >

Dalhousie, 
additiob to 
pended in drilling a 
the rate payers of Dalhousie, at a \ 
special meeting, held In the town 
hall last night voted another
*1,000 to the commissioners to drill1 F> 

wells. Thos. Rf j

Fredericton, Dec. 23:—(Special) — 
The city echbols closed at noon to
day for Christmas. The public ex
aminations attracted many visitors 
an-d were very interesting. At the 
high school assembly hall at twelve 
o’clock the Lieut. Governor’s silver 
medal was presented by Dr. Ather
ton, chairman of the school board to 
Miss Alexandra I’urdie of the Regent 
Street school. Short addresses were 
made by Chancellor Harrison of the 
university and Prof. Roberts.

Local horsemen have decided to 
hold Christmas day races on the 
river. Great sport is promised.

Work on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
survey in N. B. has been suspended 
until January fourth and the men 
have gone to their homes for Christ-

Mise
department, , v n
visiting her brother of the I. v. it.

Point Lepreaux, Dec. 28.-9 a. m. — 
Wind north east, fresh, snowing. Therm. ey, that 

bye at the depot when he left 
Francisco.16.

♦ * 4* THE CAPITAL 
STORM-SWEPT.

OLD MAN KILLED
TO SAVE GOLD.

1
IKILLED IN MONTREAL

two more 
who is now to St. George

23.—(Special)— 
Gleophas Montpetit, while walking 

the canal bridge at St. Henri,

one orMontreal, Dec.
Kent,
will be here next week to enter into I 
a new contract. There is some doubt! \ 
as to the capacity of the present well f 
furnishing a sufficient supply for do- • 
mestlc and fire purposes, hence the 
additional wells.

cents can.Dec.” 28:—(Special)—Winnipeg,
'John Currie, aged 77, an old resi- 

. dent of this city was cremated ill his 
home which was destroyed by fire 
shortly after midnight. When hir 
body was found, his cash box was 
found under his head and it is be
lieved he sacrificed his life in order 
to save it.

■4-across
Was struck by a* G. T. train, thrown 
into the canal, and instantly killed 
this morning. He leaves a widow 
and family.

COACHMEN FINED.Trains Running Late — 
Colt’s Revolvers For 
Mounted Police.

t
4steamer Himera, Cap- 

sailed fronh Vera
Battle line 

tain Lockhart,
Cruz today for New Orleans.

Truro, Dec. 23.—(Special.)— Mrsj 
W. L. Irish, wife of Baggage Master 
Irish of Mulgrave and sister of J, k 
H. Richardson of Truro died sud- i 
denly here this morning of heart 
failure. She was visiting her broth
er here and was taken ill on Satur- V 
day. She was forty three years of 
age and leaves five children. The 
funepal will take place tomorrow at 
Mulgrave.

23.-(Special. l'Ottawa, Ont., Dec.
There was a big snow storm here

suri ». «
train is three hours late.

The contrast for the Atwater 
bridge, over the Lachine Canal at 
Montreal has been awarded by the 
railway department to J. H. Rogers,
Montreal.

The mounted police department is

-A. S’. Low of the geofogical survey ,rceB below zero during the night, 
was the ciiest of the Canadityi club ■ 1 A"" ~1 "
last ‘night!, when he gave a very in- WALL STREET,
tcrcsting talk on his trip on . the Ngw y ^ 23._Wall street.- The 

to the far north, showing openlng traffing in stocks today waa
very languid and the price movement 
sluggish. B Many of the stocks quoted 
were unchanged from la9t night and the m!^d gtins iud losses of the others were 
small. A decline of * in sugar was the 
widest change. The market open 
steady.

PRINCESS DEPRIVED OF
HER MOTHER’S RIGHTS.

mas.
Four rinks of the Fredericton curl

ers wore defeated at Marysville last 
night, 52 to 43.

Last night was one of the coldest 
Mercury registered

h

Skinner was of opinion 
Mr. Thèal thea large 

visitors.
matter

of the season, 
sixteen below.COLD AT CHATHAM.

23.—(Special)—To

ed. tie ;IIis honor suggested that much 
trouble might be avoided' if those 
coming through -the turn-stiles re
main in the. toll-house until the pass

coming from the boat had

directed that she should on no account 
be admitted to the palace, but that she 
should not be arrested, unless she became 

The princess, dressed in mourn
ing, went alone to one of the entrances 
of the palace of the Theatre tiquare. A 
lieutenant of police saluted her, and told 
her quietly that it would be impossible 
for her to enter the palace. The former 
crOwn princess stood on the steps trembl
ing and the few guards and policemen

rounding her, thought she was about Neptune . ...
to" fall. The princess recovered herself pictures, of points which he visited, 
somewhat and said three or four times: D . Murphy and C. Berkley Bow-

repliéÆbrodera ell got the conservative nomination
peremptory and offered to walk with her Ior Ottawa, for the provincial légis
te the Hotel Bellevue. She said that ]ttture. Powell does not desire to 
would not be necessary, but be walked by , t day to consider it.
hesh:idreet^r ;rob hTho^eceived no " ThfwiLipeg train due here yester- 

one and lunched in her rooms. Meantime day afternoon has not yet arrived, 
many hundreds of persons collected in 
the neighborhood of the hotel. Dr. Sehme 
the attorney of the former crown princess 
called at about 2 o'clock and together 
they drove to the railway station and 
took the train for Leipzig, designing to 
return t* Vienna. , , .

Public sympathy rune strongly in favor 
of allowing the princess to see her child
ren once a year as the German law pro
vides in the case of mothers divorced for 
the most flagrant offences.

The ministry was much disturbed over 
-the possibility of popular disturbances, 
and assembled at midday to consider the 
measures that might be necessary- The 
police were directed to notify the prin
cess th«* she must leave the city by 4 
p,m., an., that she would not be allow
ed to communie te with anyone except 
her attorney. The princess sent* letter 
to the court marshal asking If could 
visit her children and after «"solving an 
answer in the negative she left Dresden 
on the next train.

■«àDresden, Saxony, Dec. 23:—Coun
tess Montagnoso, (formerly the 
Crown Princess Louise and divorced 
wife of King Frederick Augustus) by 
coming to Dresden and trying to see 
her children ' yesterday has praUibly 
forfeited her allowance of $7,500,one 
of thé conditions of which was that 
she should not sert foot on German 
soil. This condition however may 
not be enforced as popular sympathy 
with the countess is so strong al
ready that the court will avoid any
thing giving the impression of pun
ishing the countess for her natural 
womanly feeling. The versiçn of 
the countess misadventure commonly 
believed to the kingdom of Saxony 
is that she is guiltless of actual 
wrong doing and is the victim of an 
intrigue of the center party which is 
described as using unscrupulous to 
prevent a strong liberal from becom
ing Queen. The circumstances of 
the countess leaving the court are so 
overlaid with fiction that the truth 
probably will be unknown to the 
present generation of Saxons.

Dresden, Dec. 22 —The Princeea Louise 
of Saxony who bad written to the king 
that unless he granted her oft repeated 
request to see her children, she would at
tempt to see them without his permission 
arrived here unexpectedly, from Vienna, 
last liicht. with a woman companion, 
end went to the hotel’Bellevue where she 
was immediately recognized. The police 
were informed and then the ministry sent 
jx telegram to the king at Plllnita who

Chatham, , Dec.
* *J!

CZAR WILL GRANTviolent.
engcra
5aT^etb>rgagoboedSadral of dispute 

on both sides, and the coachmen were 
fined $4 each.

NO CONSTITUTION. ;
LATE PERSONALS.

St Petersburg, Dec. 22.—Emperor Ni- cause the Chernigow Zemstyo telegraphed 
cholas formally notitted the country to-1 direct to him instead of through the 
day that the agitation for a constitution Minister of the Interior. It was pomt- 
and the convocation of a national assem- ed out that the publication did not ap- 
bly is useless. Such is the construction pear in the official portion of the paper 
placed upon the endorsement written in arguing therefrom that the publication 
his own hand on the resolution telegraph- wag secured by a person who was inter, 
ed by the Chernigov, Zemstvo, Dec. 20, esied in the effect which would be produc- 
begging His Majesty in the most loyal ed. While any idea of a constitution or 
manner to convoke legally elected mem- the convocation of a national assembly 
bers of the Zemstvos to present a pro- has been rejected, it was positively de- 
gramme of reforms for his consideration, clared the Emperor had no intention of 
His Majesty wrote on the despatch, "I receding from his position to grant cer- 
consider the president’s action to be pre-1 tain measures in the direction of liberal- 

Questions of ity.
state administration are ol no concern to Moscow, Dec. 28.—Students of theLnV 
the Zemstvos whose functions and rights: vcrslty ol Moscow have adopted "esolu- 
are clearly defined by the law." , tions denouncing the rector forprohiblt.

The endorsement is printed in the ofB- ■ Ing their meetings, declaring their detw- 
cial messenger this morning, dashing the minatlon to unceasingly strive for the 
hopes of the extremists. It did not come ; liberation of the oppressed fatherlands* 
as a great surprise. The emperor from threatening that If lhey are punteHMfer 
the beginning although he has shown assembling they will 6»ianl.e manifesta- 
himself favorably disposed towards a tions In conjunction with the workmen. x 
more liberal regime and in entire aym- Several group. »> 4t»aM J

the Zemstvo de- an address to the municipality ̂ expressive <F
of the strongest sympathy and empport J 
of its claim,, for cooetitetienal reform, as I 
embodied In the resolutions adapted fcy f 
the town council oe Deo. 14, and promis.
Ing every effort in furtherance e> these 
reforms, which the address delates, are 
desired hv the W' l-le -f the Kneel** pee.

I
V Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mkinsonre,

turned to Moncton on 
express today.

W. Z. Earl returned today from 
N. Y. COTTON MARKET. Montreal where he has been attend-

New York Dec. 23.—Cotton futures ing the meeting of the Dominion 
opened firm! Dec. 7.21: Jan. 7.22; Peb. street Railway Association.
July 7.66Î A7u£°: 7.65; Sept.' 7.71. Oct'. ^Jton, ^who”' hM been on a trip 

770-72. g to Boston passed through today on
The rasp of young Saunders who his way home. ,

-saw a
Sareüi Lobb was resumed to-day. The ness trip for the past ay

D. Harnet, of . Fredericton passed 
through to-day to spend his Christ- 

holidays at his home iniMonc-

»

♦
4b

PASTOR REMEMBERED. sumptuous and tactless.
Moncton, Dec. 23.—Rev. J. W. and 

Mrs. McCpnnell, were given a pleas
ant surprise by the Central Methodist 
congregation last evening. Pastor 
McConnell was presented with a val
uable furltoed oat, and Mrs. Mc
Connell presented with a purse of 
gold amounting to *57. An address 
accompanied the presentation.

Bailey and Patterson, agents for 
typewriters, have presented every 
stenographer in the city with a fancy 
box of chocolates, as a Christmas
Tt't

(

1

*
M. G. Teed, barrister, of Sackville, 

is in the city.
pathy with some of 
mande, resolves mot to yield the principle 
of autocracy.

The Associated Press was infer 
aftembon by a person competent to 
speak, that ton much importance should 
not be attached to the Emperor’s an
notation which it is believpd His Males-

mas 
ton.

DO TOG'READ THE TIMES KND 
UKB IT? TELL YOUR FRIENDS 
TT T9 VOTTR FAVORITE PAPER.

med this1 SiMALE HELP WANTED. rBOY WANTED—To learn the wholesale
dr>r ffoods Apply to Brock A

I

f
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77/£ STORY OF À GHPAT SECRET. **^

[Millions of Mischief, j
By HE ADO# HILL..

^ Author of "By fc Hair's Breadth," "The Duke Decides," "A Race with Ruin," Etc., Etc._________________M
"And some that smile have in their hearts, I fear, millions of mischief."—

■ Julius Caesar, Act IV., Scene i.

X
' tfrrraSgA.- .=

■r: -

■■ .'V WRONG IDEA.
Don’t get the wrong Men into your 

head that starvation is good for 
Dyspepsia.

It's not .
Those who have not studied the 

subject very deeply or with trained 
scientific minds, might think so.

But facts prove otherwise.
All specialists in stomach and di

gestive disorders know, that it is 
best for dyspepsia to be well fed.

Why, dyspepsia is really a starva
tion. disease!

Your food doesn’t feed you.
By starvation, you may give your 

bowels and kidneys less to -do, but 
that does not cure your digestive 
trouble— simply makes you weaker 
and sicker; less likely to be perman
ently cured than ever.

No, the only right way to perman
ently cure yourself 6f any form of 
dyspepsia or indigestive trouble, is 
to eat heartily of all the food that 
you find best agrees with you, and 
help your digestion to work 'with 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

This is a safe, certain, scientific,re
liable method of treatment. which 
will never fail to cure the most ob
stinate cases if preserved in.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have a 
gentle, tonic, refreshing effect on the 
secretory glands of the entire diges
tive tract. . ..

They gently force the flow of fresh 
digestive juices.

They contain, themselves, niany ol 
the chemical constituents of these 
juices, thus when dissolved they help 
to dissolve the food around them in 
stomach or bowels.

They therefore quickly relieve all 
the symptoms of indigestion, and 
coax the glands to take a proper

DISHONESTllorske in combination. The ingen
ious idea had much to recommend 
it. There was my instinctive dislike 
of the man at first sight; there i was 
his viciously-expressed confidence in 
my guilt; there was the evident de- 
Sim to check and thwart Lady Mur- 
iel s interest in my escape by with
holding the newspaper from her.

Yet, on the other hand, I had nev
er heard of him before in my life— 
certainly not jn connection with my 
mother and sister, nor had I the 
slightest reason for believing that 
they were acquainted with him .That 
being so, what earthly object could 
he have had in compassing their

further off. began my narrative at once, and death—always provided that Clara’s
Not loud enough to. awaken a without any preamble told her.of all ; incc herent utterance was intended to

sleeper , but quite audibly to one lis- that had happened in connection with indicate her murderer1?
tening with straining ears as I my escape from jail, and of the fear- Clutching at straws, however, as I
was, a stair creaked. ful condition that had been laid on was. I could not afford to throw

• 1 me by my mysterious liberator. Na- c°hl water on any clue still less on
CHAPTER VII. turallv she was greatly shocked that one that had In it so many ele-

a™. w.b«i. SSÀ.'^SU'OS SSfST""
Throwing on some clothes, I soft- but her horror was evidently blunted j Marske ever had any sorVof assocr- 

ly opened my bedroom door and b h concern for me. »tmu «1th niV People I should
stole out on to the landing in time 1 ’ knotv .that you had read the riddle
to gain confirmation of my surmise., ’ .‘,You m“st from this ter- aright,” I said. ” And then all
There was a window at the stair- nb!e Tan ® °lut0h*a’, Arlhu,r’ ..’she wou,(l depend on something being 
head, overlooking the front garden ™sisted- With my help surely it can discovered in the nature of that as- 
andthe road, and, sure enough, then» ^ managed, torvtho chance he has sociotion to connect him with the 
was Herzog, plainly distinguishable *OW8 that he "* ,d°”ble iof lt. W0«M not
in the moonlight, in the act of pass- not mfalllble' tollov- „that be murdered Clara be
ing out through the gate. Turning to But 1 had to dash her hopes with mentioned him with , her
the left, he walked off briskly and the expressed conviction that Hers- 1oyj"S „
disappeared. zog would never have, left the house ' a'Vt ' v f^ers quivered so that

tLT e .' ■ , .. tniRtincr nm =« T believed he1 she shook the curtain which she wasMy first sensation was one of 1* eYen trusting me. as 1 believed ne ... b ,. . bptt-pr vjp„ n,
tense curiosity as to why he should did, unless he had taken steps to_ tbo road .. Arthur 'this Rotrei 
have gone out at such an hour. That prevent, my eluding him. And I went Morgk|, js a bad man,” sho panted 
important business had taken him on to say that life would be of jn her agitatlon ..He js down herr. 
afield was self-evident, since, for all no u8e to me, that I would just as to pursue Lady Muriel Crawshav 
his apparent confidence in me, he soon go back and be hanged, If W1th attentions which she loathes, 
would not willingly have left me could not turn my spuriously-wo vet bas to tolerate iowing to "her 
unguarded. His nocturnal expedition respite to good account. ! father’s foolish infatuation ' for the
too, must have bfcen premeditated, I “I have no mind to be a hunted son Gf a member of his Cabinet.And 
guessed, when his questioning of fugitive for the rest of my days, Mr. Marsko thinks it ’ consistent 
Mrs. Krancc as to her powers of which would be my lot if I could with his honor to annoy me with 
sleep recurred to me. shake Herzog off,” I said. And I his equally odious but less definite

But what was the use of specula- Proceeded to tell her how. when the attentions at the same time.” 
ting on the motives of such aman, v™al warder had broached ^ news “The brute!” 1 mattered impress- 
when his exodus had left me unsuper- °f **** .^P6’, "one ldca f b£, th,sT confirmation of Herzog’s 
vised, for a few minutes at any rate beeW f 11 ta clear m/ ,na™e lns,8ht" * asked„ Aanet. bow she 
under the roof that covered JimeC> I by findln8 the rcal scoundrel who came to know such big-wigs_ as the

me in the naif-light. vic-il for Herzog’s return The ^ camG *° be told. The acqualn-
pressed erv^of remZnit Jn^nd ! slanting moonbeams fell on her mo- tance was one which would never
pressed cry of recognition and pil- ™ »_ thp nrptfv blue have brer, struck up In London, but
lowed her fair head on my breast. , tmnlcss fiKuro w iZ- which germinated and grow quite nat-
what followed—the few words we dar- dressing-gown ando tender urallv iu a small seaside resort free
ed whisper-concern no one but our- ,7‘s“ul face Wlth a. tcnde.r from the usual -attractions,” and
selves, nor could I remember them £jow 0,1 through oqr sea ey au - p,.;ding itself on its exclusiveness.

ble conversation. But now, at the Lady Muriel, having got ”run down- 
sound of those to me meaningless ha!£ way through the London sea- 
words, she started, and her dear Bon had becn pncked off to “Ard- 

es shone with swift excitement. more.” and the influx of visitors not 
'Say those words again, Arthur,” having then set in, the girls had 

she scarcely breathed. met in their walks about the cliffs,
-Man, mask, Roger,” I repeated, had forgathered, and had finally be- 

“Clara must have referred to a man come friends.

,'v'V
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BELL BOYS
Organized Gang in Chi

cago Hotels Whose Ob
ject is to Rob Guests.

-V -
i

RECEIVED THIS MEDAL»
jChicago, Dec. 22.—A gang of bell boys 

organized to steal the property of guests 
in the down town hotel's has bean discov
ered by the police, and money and jewelry 
amounting to nearly $10<X) has been 
found in their possession.

The discovery ;was the result of the 
theft of $180 and two gold watches from 
Ed ward Combees . His room mate, 
Ernest Greenstein, was arrested and con
fessed to the theft. He then told the 
police that Frank tiarsted, a bell boy in 
a down town hotel, could lead them to 
the spot where the money had been hid
den.

Barsted was _ then taken to Lincoln 
park by detectives and he pointed out a 
loose etonê at the end of a culbert under 
a bridge. Here the money and three 
watches * were found wrapped in a news
paper. Further disclosures made by 
Bernstein led to the arrest of Jphn Kerr 
and Chester Price. 
ploy< 
theft
teen diamonds worth $750, from an act
ress who is staying at a down town 
hotel. According to Barsted, Kerr was 
called the "transon monkey". Thèir plan, 
he said, was to rob guests as they 
slept.

% itowvs(Continued.) ï r- »*•«

l iranLeft alone in my bedroom 1 re
viewed the situation as I mechani
cally began to undress. It seemed 
hopïlesa to gain speech with Janet 
that night, though she was in the 
same house, and must be only a few 
yards away. Yet, that she meant 
to endeavour to grant my whispered 
appeal for an interview was evident 
Irom the news indirectly brought by 
Mrs. Krs4ioe. , ,The revocation of the 
Chflmarks’ police to leave I locked 

. on in tho-li^Xt of a messagc.lt was 
a blessed pi qmiee; that Janet would 
stick to me, and I could only trukt 
that fortune Would be kinder to me 
-on the morrow and allow me to meet 
her.

At least there was a change in my 
. circumstances -for the better. Two 

>* nights . ago I had slept, in the con
i', demno* coll Winchester; last night 
4 I had. slept in a shady hotel at 

Southampton; to-night I was going 
. to sleep, if I could, in a decent lodg

ing in a rising watering-place. If I 
, could keep up this rate of '‘arith

metical progression,” where should I 
, bo at The dad of Herzog’s fortnight? 
j Nothing short of being honourably 
j free, with character and friends re

stored, would satisfy me, and that, 
as my sudden fit of elation pas*d, I 
perceived to be nearly as far from 
realisation as ever.

For what mattered the slight in
crease in personal comfort, what 
would Janet’s propinquity and lov-

■ ing care avail me, so long a» I was
■ a hunted criminal, with the black 
• shadow of a recorded sentence hang-

Even if I could fool

à toMOO*
l'

dlrfr'

This medal was awarded to 
ard’s Uniment in London In ISM, 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
parity, healing powers and superiority 
of the Uniment over all others from 
throughout the world.

■i

All of these are era- 
One of the 

s the boys confessed is that of six-\ ed in large hotels.

t
YORKSHIRE BAR

ALE and 
PORTER 4c.4-

SUDDEN DEATH
OF OLD WRITER. Per Glass or Tankard.

Highest Award Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London,

■

v New York, Dec. 22:—The Tribune 
says Seth Stoddard Wood, a writer, 

pleasure in doing their proper work, dropped dead yesterday at Passaic, 
They coax you back to health. N. J., as ho was about to board f"a 
No other medical treatment of^ any train, for Deposit, N. Y. Heart fail- 

sort nor any fad system of “Cul- ure was the cause of death, 
ture,” or “Cure” will give you the Mr. Wood and his wife were writers, 
solid, permanent, curative results, They were writing a story 
that will Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- Jersey, 
lets. years of

h"

ENGLAND, 1886«

Both
European Plan.

of New
Mr. Wood was sixty-three 

age. Wood’s Household 
Write for a free Book of Symp- Magazine,” was edited by him for 

Stuart Co., Marshall, five years from 1869. Mr. Wood also 
served on the staffs of New York 
dailies. At the time of his death he 
was employed in putting the finish
ing touches on an elaboration of his 
many original views on social econ- 

“The New Dominion” at omics.,entitled "God’s Law of Love.”
Mr. and Mrs. Wood were on the way 
to Deposit to take charge 

j “Publisher and Advertiser" a month
ly business publication.

f

JOHN RHEA,
20 Mill Street.toms, F. A. 

Mich.
>m AT THE OPERA HOUSE.

The Dailey Company last evening 

presented
the Opera House. ‘ The audience was 
not large, but they thoroughly en
joyed the production. Homy Mul- 
lancy. Mr. O’Malley and Helen Ray 
had the principal roles and the bal
ance of the cast was good.

Tonight the company will present 
“A Runaway Match,” a farce comc-

- Ing over me?
Herzog a little longer in the pretence 
that I meant to carry out his mur
derous behest, the end «would be as 

j surely and inexorably the same as 
. though I had never quitted the pris

on cell.
Unless—some unseen devil Whisper- 

-, ed la my ear—unless I ceased to de
ceive Herzog and steeled myself to 
sear tuy soul with the stupendous 
crin* he had liberated tqe to com
mit.

With a shudder I drove the vile 
temptation away, and presently flung 
myself on the bod and slept. But 

i sound slumber was not for a poor 
nerve-racked creature such as I had 
become, and after a while I was 
by the sound of movement, faint but 
unmistakable, beyond the lath and 
plaster partition separating Herzog’s 
room from mine.

It
The paper that reaches the 

home la the paper you should 
advertise in. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
in its columns and Increase 
your business.

m

of the-

4
"SWISS FOOD” TASTES GOOD.

You don't have to acquire a taste 
for “SWISS FOOD”—the best of 
breakfast cereals—it’s delicious. P. 
McIntosh & Son, Millers, Toronto. 
______________ '_________________ ' ______

if I would. Janet was the first to re-
- * cover herself, and with her finger to 

her lips «led me into the room whence | 
she had emerged.

“This is no time for false prudery,”
•he observed, when she had softly 

“We might be
heard if we talked on the landing, „ . _ , . ___ ,
and my room has an equal advantage ca led Ro*fr who woref a mask’

° ably for the purpose of his crime.

m eyI-j

dy.
Saturday afternoon the New Do

minion will be given for the matinee 
and Arizona, will be given Saturday 
evening.

Christmas Day and for the first 
half of next week a new play to 
theatre-goers will be given.The title 
of next week's holiday attractions 
are Our New Minister and Tess of 
D’Urbervillc.

closed the door. /V

Dry Goods and Millinery
CLEARANCE SALE.

“Sho is the sweetest soul, and so 
sympathetic, that she soon saw that 

The wash of the tide on the shore ! I was in trouble,” added Janet rath-
when wo

A dawn were sitting in the heather at the

as to the window. The outlook is the
f^thaTme^returîT while we Talk ^ °Tf tbl’ bay a!ono broke tbe silcncc aa ««ffidently. “One day,

uVj... l Vvlm cm nui*)1' T cairl 1 J&JM*t JÎÛ.ÆC! aCrOSfl At IDC.
taking up my station behind the cur- 'of, l"?P°. in whift a «^a^aP ming" baCk o{ Alu.m. ?»y‘ Artbur- T, br'»k= 
t , led. had come into her face. down and told her of my dreadful

■ „„j . . v, "Arthur.” she whispered, “what grief. She is as staunch a believer in
. man’s name sounded like that your innocence as I am myself.”
brave mss replied. Did you think _nAt ,naaV. but m-a-r-s-k-o? 1 T5iow And this was. thc daughter of. the 
that I should do anything but wait a Hogcr Marsko. You saw him with mail whom I had boon released to 
and watch till I had spoken with La1„ Muriel and me this afternoon” klu.
y<’u? My heart gave a great bound at (To ne continued.) Glasgow, Dec 22.—The new Allan

Recognising that every moment the sut gestion, which would have or- 1 -------- ------4>------------— line turbine steamer Virginian
was of value if I was to make her erred to me before had I known the IN TELyGI>JiPHIC AND GENER- launched, hei'o today. Sho is a sis- 
understand how I was situated, I Christian and surnames Roger and AL NEWS THE ifIMES LEADS. jter ship.of the Victorian.

m
ii

Owing to change of business, which will continue until the whole new 
and complete stock ($15,000) has been disposed of. Such Bargain» in 
Ladies’ Garments, Readytto-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coats, we venture ta 
say have never before been offered in this city.

Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

tLate as was tee hour my custodian 
was up and stirring. Yes, and he 
was doing more than that—he was 
stealthily leaving the house. For af- 

ÿ 1er { had lain breathless■>; but in 
\ainK waiting for a repetition of tho 
Ai.'finds in the next room, I beard 
another of a different kipd a little

NEW TURBiNELAUNCHED.
-?

B. MYERS,was

Dry Goods Store, - - 695 Main Street,
;

-aaiLra v -as s■k "
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/ Has Been Steadily Increasing in the Maritime Provinces

The People Find That It is More Profitable to 
Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat
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AMUSEMENTS.Something Special
IN THE LINE OF

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York852£ B^indter1 Fo, *8alnt

John Tttmee. „Yesterday's. Today. 
Close. Open. Noon

y-<u,

Financial and Commercial.
_______________ ___________________________________ __________________ __ _______________________________ ______________

YORKTHEATRE!
^Christmas GaKç^t m^^**^4*

Macaroons, Scotch Cakes, etc. ^ ~ ^ ^ £ *
CaH and inspect our stod^ You are sure tofirrf something to please you |||[|(|0-||ar(|8r StOCk W).

i

- U
Description.

December 23rd.
Amalg. Copper .......
Am Sugar Kirs 
Am Smelt A Rig
Am Car Foundry ............. odl
Atchison ...............................  :
Atchison pld .......................101

Locomotive .............. 881 831 831
ltitk*RoMoTr.*t..::r"..:" Is* m m

Canadicm tSSaïZZ 1291 129|
Chicago A Alton ------- 43 421
Chi A Gt. West .............. 314 211 221
Colo F. & Iron .............. £4 44 44*
Con. Gas  ................... 194* 19**
Colorado Southern .......
Gen. Electric Co ..........
Erie ...........................-.......... *01
Erie 1st pfd ......................-Jf+
Erie 2nd pfd ..................... 6*1,
Illinois Central .................1B31
Kansas & Texas ........... • w*
Kan & Texas pfd .
Louis & Nashville ......... 180 138f
Met Street By. ex. dlv.-

1* £er cent .............•......H21 1o2l
Mexican Central .............  201 ,19* 201
Missouri Pacific ................*2?* 12£î
Nor. A Western ............... 731 76 731
N. Y. Central .............—1891
North West ......................... 204 2041
Ont. A Western ......... ••■40. *0 8»t32&Æ: m *$8 %
Pennsylvania ..................... 1|51 1861
Rock Island ............. 1...... 88 331 34

Southern Ry ..................... |8| 38} 841
Southern Pacific .............  62| 62*
Tenn C. A Iron .......... 70 70 70J
Texas Pacific ......................  •*
union ^«iflcr.::::i.' :..:::iMi im not

u I' ste? Tdd so* 90i

Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 424,500 
shares.

ancial troublés of others never worry 
Mr. Lawson—caused him temporarily 
to abandon this plan, but he announ
ced the other day, after he made 
his winning of $1,200,000 out of the 
panic,, that the pier would be built 
and the villa sites offered for sale 
during the coming summer.

Thomas W. Lawson, viewed in any 
light, is an interesting study which 
will repay the dispassionate delver 
after truth or the mere seeker for in
nocent, though hilarious entertain
ment,

INTERESTING STORY OF
THOMAS W. LAWSON.

* 651
t 141 141$

791 801 80*
•••• 66
....1*1

’V84134
86i 85 861

Am will present this afternoon and night, 
the Beautiful Comedy Drama,

■ in four acts :

“Lost on the Pacific.”
With a Full Cast and Elaborate Stage 

Effects.
Don’t Mias It,

HYGIENIC BAKERY,* J
I

134 to 188 Mill Street.His Recent Exploits not the Only Spectacular 
Portion of the Career of the Boston 
financier---A “Human Rest”, this Writer 

Calls Him.

’Phone 1167.

Classified Advertisements.231
164 184
361 361
731 74

DONAHOE. *
+

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the .price of four. Minimum charge 
2Ç cents. - .______ . ' V. ' •

IMPORTS. PRICES.
Night 15c., 25c., 35c.*' 60c. 
Matinee, 15c., 25c.

301
From Bristol ex stmr Montforts 
Order, 426 bars iron.
Thome,2W.bHa fif Co., 5 bales hemp, 

bales twine,

62

Phone. 18804Lawson’s Varied Career. Seats Now on Sale.(New York Commercial.)
MalcolmA., 6 
Order M., 12 cases tin. 

For Bathurst, N. B. 
Armstron

In quaint historic Boston, where be- 
whiskered policemen talk like college 
professors, where “temperance spas” 
abound, and where, in the shop win
dows one may see placards extolling 
the merits of “women’s rubber over
shoes,” instead of the less pedantic 
but equally seasonable—ladies’
rubbers” of other American cities, 
folks knew Thomas W. Lawson well, 
for that city has served him for 
85 years as an outfitting port for 
his sundry piratical cruises in home 
and foreign financial waters.

Strange as it may seem to the cas- 
those who know

NEXT WEEK f 
NELSON BROS. awU Bvj Vau

deville Show.

The recent activities of this versa- 
pest, to whom the stock 

panic of Dec. 6, 7, and 8 is 
well

to call' for extended notice,

MONEY TO LOAN.tile human 
market
directly traceable, are too 
known
but of his early achievements some
thing may be said.

Born in Charlestown, Mass.,Thom
as W. Lawson’s early life is suppos
ed to have been spent in North Cam
bridge, where he is said to have at
tended the public schools- When still 
in his teens, according to his own 
story, Lawson ran away from, home 
and became an office boy for Horace 
Stevens, the banker, whose place of 
business was immediately opposite 
No. ÎJ3 State Street where Lawson 

has his office—the Boston brok-
Ao

his own account, he is

Armstrong J. C., 8 bales hemp.
For Dolhousie, N. B.

Loggie A. B., 10 bales twine.
For Chatham, N. B.

Anderson J. W. Ac J.» 4 bales twine. 
BhowballJ. B. A Co., 4 balsa twine. 

Also freight for western and other points.

140
MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 

eurlty. E. T. C. Knowles. Palmer’s 
Chambers. Princess street.Satisfy Your Wants

special Xmas matinee, Monday 2.80 i 
p. m. iBy Inserting Them In BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

*

EXPORTS. The Evening Times $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH

63*

OPERA HOUSE.^Fpr Liverpool per stmr Lake Ene:
1 United States goods:—800 doors, 532 
pcs oak, 1409 pcs walnut 788 bdls floor
ing, 528 pcs rock elm timber, 121 brls 
brass residue, 8 casks potash, 4260 pails 
lard, 20 trcs tongue, 62 boxes ham, 1194 
pkgs meats. Value $85,965.

Canadian goods:—161 sheep, 259 cattle 
32 tons hay, etc., 280 bags feed, 24,000 
bushels barley, 8,000 bushel wheat, 91 
casks codfish afid haddock, 5689 bales 
pulp. 60S barrel* apple*, 198.945 
spruce deals! 74,7#6 ft birch deals. 15 
boxes carbons, 188 pkgs leather. 97 cases 
meats, 593 pkgs butter, 88 bales wool 
788 pkgs cheese. 8918 sacks flour, 225 
sacks beans, 750 cases canned fruit, 800 
bags oatmeal. 800 boxes Iron ore, 38 
pkgs flour; 2610 bales hay, 182 pkgs ef
fects etc. Value $108,573.

Total value of cargo $194,538.

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from à corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 

. Write for particulars. Star 
Co., Dept- 88. 226-228 La Sal The Dailey Co.ual investigator, ,

him best care least to talk about him 
Candid men, bankers and brokers of 
national repute, will frankly admit 
that their reticence is caused by fear 
-not physical fear, be it understood, 
tot Lawson, as has been seen, is re
puted an arrant coward, but from 
fear lest his malign ingenuity will 

deep-laid scheme to

references 
Crescent 
Street, Chicago.

CHICAGO MARKET.
Dec. Com ............................ 4®f
Dec. Wheat .........................May Com ................-...... *51 451 45J
Tfoy wheat ••••••••• •••••••••111y in* tut
May Pork .................. ...12 87 12.85 12.77

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

now
ers call it his “throne room.” 
cording to 
now 47 years of age.

When, periodically, he has paid to 
have himself written up—for his van
ity is well nigh as colossal as nis as
surance—he invariably glosses over 
three years of his early career. Dur
ing this period he is supposed to 
have conducted a bucketshop oppos
ite the rail 
R. I.
the later 80s he became interested in 
the Rand-Avery company, a publish
ing concern of Boston. This cor
poration brought out a book entitled 
“Why Priests Should Wed,” and to 

entrusted the

feet
TO-NIGHT,

“Tiie New Dominion.”
FEMALE HELP WANTED. TO LET.

WANTED—A girl for general houae- 
Apply to Mrs. G. N. Hevenor, 

Goodrich and Wright streets.

TO LET—In Tremont House, 109 Char
lotte street, large furnished rooms and 
two unfurnished at reasonable rates.

61161Dom Coal ......... ............
Dom Iron A Steel ..........  171
Dom I. A S. pfd ...........  571 581
Nova Scotia Steel ...^t

Twin City...........................#05* 105 .1051
Montreal Power .............. ”0 80
Rich A Ont. Nav ..........  61

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
716B

..720B 722 719
...........738 741 737
....... 749B 752 748
.......... 7-61B 766 763

worn.
comer

■iconcoct some 
cast ridicule or obloquy upon.the un
guarded speaker. Here is a little 
story in illustration:

Several years ago a certain broker, 
who is one of the best known mem
bers of the Boston Stock Exchange, 

incurred Lawson’s

MISCELLANEOUS.MALE HELP WANTED. «♦
Friday Evening,

“A Runway Match*,
WILL HAVE NO FRICTION. CITY AGENT WANTED—To represent 

of the principal Canadian Life Com- 
Address "Insurance”, box 61.

Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 
Osborne. Orders left at W. H.

may station at Providence 
nis return fsom there in

60 61 Pianos,
by A. B. ---------
Bell's. 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427.A dispute arose between the firemen 

a railway brakeman and a policeman 
in the west end on Wednesday even-

pant es.
St John.

On
720Dec. Cotton ......

Jan. Cotton .............
March Cotton ... ...
May Cotton ..........
July Cotton .......

WANTED—A good stout bèy to make 
himself useful around printing office. Ap
ply at once at Evening Times. ____

WANTED—Honest, 
mar., to learn good trade and take active 
part in all work; age from 15 to 18.; 
Address, Industry, care of this paper.

Saturday Evening,in some manner 
enmity. This broker at the time was 
engaged in selling the stock of a cer* 
tain mine, and his efforts were meet
ing with considerable success, for the 
raine had merit. One day the Boston 

blazoned the fact to the

NOTICE. “ Arizona.”ing last, when a car of eggs was on 
fire.

The firemen considered that a 
brakeman who, was working on the 
train was in the way, and, on being 
told to leave the car he refused to do

*
Intelligent youngNEW YORK MONEY.

New York, Dec.
paper *4 a.* 41'percent. Exchanged $293,- 

296,791,

Thomas Lawson was 
thoroughly congenial task of boom
ing the book by the utilization of 
these original methods of advertising 
which have served his in such excel
lent stead since in his mining pro-

First half of next week, includ
ing CHRISTMAS Afternoon 
and Evening,

28.—Money on call 
Prime mercantile There will be sold at Public Auction at 

Chubb’s Corner (so called) in the City 
i of Saint John at the hour of twelve 

o'clock, nobn, on Saturday, the 
thirty-first day of December, next., 
all and singular those two lots of 
land described as follows:—

1. That lot of land, situate lying and 
being in the City of Saint John and de
scribed as follows: Commencing at the 
intersection of the northern line of the 
Strait Shore Road leading to the Sus
pension Bridge with the division line of 
lots 6 and 7 in Class K in a certain di
vision of lands made between the heirs 
of the .late Honorable William Hazep on 
the 12th day of November A. D., 1824, 
and running thence north thirty-five de
gree» west, one hundred and sixty feet 
more or less until it strikes a prolonga
tion southerly of the Merritt line, thence 
alpng the prolongation of the said Mer
ritt line, south forty-seven degrees west 
eighty feet more or less, until it meets 
thè northerly line of a lot formerly con
veyed by George W. Currey and wife to 
T. Mitchell, thence along the line of said 
Mitchell lot, one bundled and fifty-five 
feet more or less to the said Strait 
Shore Road, thence along the northern 
line of the said Strait Shore Road, eas
terly eighty feet more or less, to the 
place of beginning.

2. Also that other lot of land situate 
in said City and described as follows:

T. ftMit-
chell’s southerly line With the northern 
line of the said Strait Shore Road 
thence along the said line 34 feet west
erly from the said T. Mitchell’s sputher- 
lv line to the said prolongation of the 
said Merritt line thence along the said 
prolongation of the said Merritt line 
south forty-seven degrees west three hun
dred and forty-six feet more or less, un
til it strikes a line of a lot now or 
formerly owned by one McMaster, thence 
along the said McMaster’s line to the 
Strait Shore Road, aforesaid, thence 
along the Strait Shore Road aforesaid, 
eastwprdly a distance of o three hundred 
and- .forty-six ffeèt more or less to the 
placé of bMMnW
anT$y°æ^$e Act 58*, 

Ch<*teifKN*. and for the purpose 
izini thé'amounts of several respective 
assessments for taxes In the City of 
Saint John as follow»: For the year.

Rooms 37 and 38. î8°9rith»r: For' «K

C. E. DOWDEN,; ^the.year^,^0:
Manager. •

For the year 1900, $33.66: For the year 
1901 $33.88: For the year 1902. $34.10:
and for the year 1903. $35.64: Which
several assessments for taxes v. ere 
made by the Board of Assessors of taxes 
for the said City under The Saint John 
Assessment law 1869 and Acts in amend
ment thereof and were made respectively 
for the years aforesaid stated 

The late Honorable Charles Duff hav
ing been owner of said lots of and and 
hil estate having , been assessed in Bald 
Citv upon and in respect of such lots 
of land for the said years by .aid re
spective assessments in said : cspective 
sums, and the said estate having om.tted 
to nay said assessments or either of 
them or any part thereof. The nature of 
each of said assessments is as follows, 
namely, the amounts so respectively as
sessed were each assessed upon said lots 
of land for the purpose of carrying on 
the Civic Government and business of 
said Oity. including the support of the 
Public Common Schools of said City and 
the support of the Police, Fire Depart
ment, maintenance of the Streets and 
salaries of City Officers and payment of 
interest on the City debt and for Coun
tv purposes, under the Law.
Dated the 28th day of November, A. D., 

1904.

papers
world, in the form of a huge adver
tisement, that
had arranged a procession emblems- 
tic of the mineral development of motion .
the west,” and that on a certain day ingenious Advertisement,
and hour the procession would march 
through the financial district, and 
especially up , State Street, where 
Lawson’s enemy, the broker, had 
his office.

Thomas W, Lawson FOR SALE.4r I»Our New Minister.IIThe Man Who Works Hard.so.
A policeman who was called, decid

ed not to eject him. The rapid ex
tinguishing of the fire ended the 
trouble there, but yesterday morning 
District Engineer Ring, of the west 
side department, called on Chief 
Clark about the matter.

The chief stated this morning that 
during a fire the district engineer 
had charge until the arrival of the 
chief of the department. Chief Clark 
stated further that he had instructed 
his men to act in harmony with the 
fire department, and do all in their 
power to project the appliances used. 
“I do not want friction," he said," 
and will not have it.”

PIANO FOR SALE at a Great Bar
gain, new Upright Newcombs Piano, only 
Three Months in use by a family leaving 
the city, the first of the year and must 
be sold. Cost $375.00; but three months 
ago. Can be bought for $225 cash. On 
exhibition at Flood’s Piano Rooms, King 

Must be sold before Jan. 1st,

and will-power he 
whether he has 

con-

■......i

,, - j
. ' "

Perseverance 
must have, but 
strength and vigor is another 
sidération. Hard working men usual
ly have instable nerves and should 
fortifÿ their systems with a course of 
Ferrozone, a tonic that rebuilds and 
revitalizes beyond all telling. It s just 
wonderful the strength that Ferro- 

imparts to broken-down men.

The company filled a lany corner 
window with the books, and as no 
one paid any attention to the dis
play, Lawson hired a man to stand 
in the middle of the street and de
nounce the publication of one detri
mental to morals and religion. At 
the close of his harrangue, when a 
crowd had collected, the man pro
duced a large red brick from hie coat 
pocket and hurled it through the 
plate-glass window, with the inevit
able result that he was immediately 
arrested, suffered with martyr-like 
resignation the imposition of a smaill 
fine in the police court, and the next 

Lawson had conjectured, the 
devoted a column a piece to

Last half of the week,
“ Test of D'Urbervilles."Y

Popular Prices.The Jackass Parade.
At the appointed time the streets 

thronged by spectators, and 
window contained its comple-

aLOST.

LOST—On the 21st lust., a ten dollar
^ ^Jto" C°etCol. "Sharp, 1iÏ8ypUt 

street.

' - izone
It forms ndw blood, supplies the sys
tem with abundant 'nourishment, and 
where formerly there was tiredness 
lassitude Ferrozone establishes a re- 

of energy and vim. Try Ferro-

The Annual General Meeting ot 
the Shareholders of the Saint 
John Opera House Company will 
be held at the Opera House on 
Thursday, January 5th, 1905, at 
8.30 p. m.

A. O. SKINNER, President.
J. FRED PAYNE, Secretary.

were
every
ment of gaily dressed ladies.
State Street came the cavalcade, pre
ceded by a band. It consisted of 15 
burros, the small, serviceable don
keys of the mining regions, with 
pack-saddles on their backs, and at
tending these were 20 theatrical sup
ers, dressed in miners’ red shirts and 
blue-jean overalls, and each bearing 

. a pick and shovel. Lastly came a 
large elaborately, gilded circus car, 
loaded to the gunwales with gold 
bricks, fabricated of pasteboard and 
gilt foil.

Underneath 
stood a man made up and costumed 
to look precisely like the broker 
whom Mr. Lawson didn’t like, and, 
as the chariot slowly moved along, 
this individual showered pasteboard 
goldbricks right and left among the 
multitude, while a banner conspicu
ously displayed behind the car ex
plained that these bricks were about 
all that the credulous investor might 
ever expect tq realize from Mr.- s 
mining operations.

This spectacular joke cost 'Hiomas 
yf Lawson nearly $8,000, tut it 
practically ruined his enemy s under
taking. ’ for, for months thereafter, 
the mere mention of that particular 
mining stock was sure to evoke a 
howl of derisive laughter, i He 
couldn’t give it ateay after that, 
exclaimed a sympathetic friend, who 
told the story with many a chuckle.

Lawson as a Litigant.

Up
■ ;I

E. E. BECK CO.,serve
zone,—price 50c. per box.

Commissioner, Stock Broker, 
Correspondents of

W. B. SMITH (SL CO.,
(Member* New York Consolidated Stock 

Exchange.)

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton,

day, as 
papers 
the incident. 

Whenever
THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. Victoria RinK !t

thereafter the sales of 
this more or less literary production 
waned perceptibly .Lawson -was ready 
to supply the needful boost

On several occasions he hired and 
drilled a corps of street loiterers to 
impersonate fervent religionists, and 
to follow the author s carriage about 

and sometimes to throw

i
:Freddie Êaton for Calais, Moonlight for 

do; Kennebec, for Reexport, Me; Winnie 
Lawry, for Belfast, Lotus from St John 
N’B.

NEWPORT NEWS Dec. 22.—Sid echre. 
Horace A. Stone for Portsmouth, Percy 
Birsall, for Boston.

PORTSMOUTH, N;“ 'BE., Dec. 22 —Ar
rived- and sailed Dec. 21, sehr J. S. Lam
prey from Port Liberty for Thomaston; 
also three masters and two masters! 
bound east.

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 32.—Ard stmr. 
Hilda, from Parrsboro, NS, and cleared 
to return; schrs Mattie J. Ailes, from 
Kennebec, D ami et ta and Joanna, and It. 
W. fiuddell from New York.

Cleared stmr Turcoman for Bristol, 
g, schrs Laura 0, Hall, for St. John 

-J. Gracie J., fojr Brooksville.
Sailed stmrs Georgetown atid Wasca- 

rasy, for Newport News, schrs Inez and 
John B. Norris for eastern ports.

Passed schrs Kennebec, from New York 
bound east Annie A. Booth from Perth 
Amboy, for St. John NB.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. NOW OPENSun Tides.
Rises. Sets. High. Low1904.

V December.
19 Mon ......................8.05 4.87 9.10 2.53
20 Tues f.............8.06 4.87 9 50 8.41
ai Wed .................. 8.06 4.38 10.40 4.26
22 Thurs ................ 8.07 4.3811.22 5.09
28 Fri .. , >■ - -8.07 4.38 12.0» 5.50
24 Sat ..................  8.08 4.89 0.30 6.83

The time used is Atlantic Standard for 
Meriden which is four hours 
an Greenwich Mean Time.

a dais above the car
for

1904—SEASON-1905town,
atones at it.

On one
did the business.
ered, and for a time the outlook for 
the unhappy author was so menac
ing that he protested vigorously to
his publishers, and thereafter La 
son’s enthusiastic exploitation of the
work was _»erioutiy çurta^ hlg own g Montfort, 3555, Cross., from
almost every f^rp^ndertaken, the Bristol, C. P. R.. general cargo, 

company finally smash- Coastwise;

occasion, however, he over- 
A real mob gath-

Bought and Bold for Cash or on mod
erate deposit.

Best Information given oa Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York, Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchange*.
the 6»th 
slower th

The RinK’s Own Yino Bmnd 
In attendan

.

Season Tickets now on sale at
, i >

following prices.

â&v I11« PORT OT SAINT 
Arrived.

JOHN. *..'r will be made under 
Victoria, 

of real- ee- \Dec. 23rd.

Offices 55 Canterbury Street.
that he has 
Rand, Avery 
cd up.

stmr Westport III- 47, Powell from 
Westport and cleared.

Cleared.The Kentucky Bubble.
GENTLEMEN, $3-5°;

LADIES, $2.50;
CHILDREN, 51.50. 

Single Admission 15 and 25c.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, Eftc.
VINEŸARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 22.— 

Schr Annie B. Mitchell, from Hurricane 
Island for New York, fouled schr Mar
garet B. Ford, from titonington Me., lor 
same place in Tarpaulin Cove yesterday. 
The Mitchell had jibboom carried away 
and the Ford \iad main boom broken. 
Both vessels returned here this evening 
and after making temporary repaiTs will 
proceed.

The cargo of laths lightered from the 
schooner Rothesay has been reloaded and 
the vessel is now ready to proceed to her 
destination, New York.

Schr Greta, from Sackville. NS for 
Bridgeport at this port, report during 
heavy northeast gale on Sunday on Nan
tucket Shoals, lost a portion of her dçck- 
load of laths.

Schr Lois V. Chaples, from St. John, 
for New York, while coming to anchor 
here this afternoon parted anchor chain 
and lost anchor.

Coastwise;
Schr Walter C. Cunningham, fishing, i 

Sailed.
Stmr Manchester Corporation, 3566, 

Heath, for Manchester via Philadelphia, 
Wm. Thomson b Co., general cargo.

About 1890, Lawson, in associer 
tion with a body of town-site boom
ers, founded a paper city, which they 
christened “Grand Rivers. This fu
ture metropolis, manufacturing an 
mining center of Kentucky, as the 
prospectus phrased it, wag 
on a sand-spit at the junction of two 
noble rivers,” not far from Paducah.

The scheme was a most comprehcn- 
It included not aloner a 

lots 'on

Telephone 900.
I

Carleton Granite And Steam 
Polishing Works,DOMINION PORTS.

thatExtraordinary I are the tales 
the brokers and bankers tell ^ sub 

of Lawson’s exploits in get- 
who have

HALIFAX, Dec. 32.—Ard stmr Lake 
Michigan, from St. John; schr Albania, 
from New York. ,

Sailed, stmr Damara, Goret, for Liver
pool yi*. St. jdhns, NF, schrs Leah A. 
Whidden, McKinnon, for Demeriura, Laura 
C. Packman for Cienfuegos.

BRITISH PORTS.
GLASGOW, Dec. 22.—Ard stmr Pom

eranian from New York.
Liverpool. Dec. 22.—Ard stmr Oceanic, 

from N^w York.

FOREIGN PORTS.
CRUZ, Dec. 23.—Sid 
New Orleans.

SLEETH, QUINLAN & GO ROB’D. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.
rosa
ting even” with persons 
incurred his enmity. A very promin
ent Boston lawyer, while summing 
up in a suit once declared that 
Lawson was in the habit of deliber- 

going to .work to In
to sue him merely 

telling in 
thought a-

QUEENS’ SKATING RINK.Manufacturers^ and Dealers insive one.
general real estate business; 
the instalment plan; special trams 
from Boston to Grand Rivers, or 
near to it as one could get; but also 

development of marvelous depos- 
discovered by

Red and Grey Granite,
Freestone and Marble.

as
Season 1904-5.

Grand Opening Christmas Day.

Bands will be in attendance Tues
day and Thuasday evenings and 
Saturday afternoons throughoi# the 
winter. ___ k
Gentlemen*» TicKete* 
Ladies* TicKets, 
Children’* T

> i i§i
r. G. SPENCE

House Telephone i$95-

ately
duce someone 
for the privilege tof 

what he
the
its of coal and iron 
Lawson while lolling in his revolving- 
chair in his State Street! office; a 
tremendous lumber and timber busi 
ness, wholly on paper; and many di
versified industries—the gossamer- 

fabric of a Lawsoman day-

All Kings of Cemetery Work and Repairs 
Building Work oi all Kinds attended to 

and .Estimates Furnished.court
bout that same rash litigant, secure 
in the immunity against libel suits, 
which the law guarantees to a wit-

stmr Him-VBTU.era, for
PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Dec. 22.—Ard. 

schrs Viola, from New York for St. John 
NB-, Sadie Wlllcutt, from do for Stoning- 
ton, Me; Jas A. Stetson, from do for Lu- 
bec; Annie A. Booth, from do for St. 
John NB, Damietta and Joanna, from do 
for Portland. „ , _ ,

Sailed, schrs Carrie C. Ware from Cal
ais for Bridgeport.

GLOUCESTER, Mass.. Dec. 22.— Ard 
schr J. L. Colwell irom St John, NB, for
Boston.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 22.— 
A>d schrs Laviftia M. Shaw, from Bonair 
for RoeOknd; St. Croix from Baltimore 
for Portland; Samuel Castner, jr from 
Guttenberg for Lubec; Géorgie Pearl from 
New York for-St- John, NB, John OS 
Walter, from do; Genevieve from do lat
ter tore jib; Lucia Porter from Richmond 
Va. for do; Lotus V. Chaples, from Stf 
John, NB, for do; Hugh John. Irom Jor
dan river, NS for do; Mary Miller from 
St. John. NB fordo.

Sailed schrs Prudent from Elizabeth- 
port, for St. Stephen, NB. Wanola, from
St. Joh.n NB, for New York.

BOOTHBAY, Bee. 22.—Sid schr Abana 
from St.' John. _

HYANNIS, Dee. 22-Sid schr Francis 
Goodnow, from St George, NB, for Nor-
WBOSTpN, Dec. 22.—Ard schr Josephine 
from Be*r River.

Sid—Stmr Mystic for Loulsburg, CB. 
NEW YORK. Dec. 22.—Sid brigt G. B.- 

Lockhart for Curacoa.
CHATHAM. Mass., 

schr Prudent, from Elizabethport for St
8Passed south, stmr Ontario from Bos
ton for Baltimore.

Sailed schr Clifford I. White, for New
YDUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, R. L. Dec. 
22-Sld schr M. C. Haskell from Bangor
,0CTTY*ISLAND. N. Y., Dec. 22.—Bound 
south, stmr Volund, from Hillsboro. NB, 
schrs Carrie Easier, from Liverpool NS,
^Bound east* stmf North Star, for Port
land- bark John S. Bennett from Gonaiv- 
ee for providence R. I.

Mass., ~

St. John,—Weet End, N. B.Dec. 22.—The schr.Parrsboro Leader,
Coral Leaf, Capt. J. R- Pettis, sailed 
from Georgetown, South Carolina for 
Trinidad on Nov. 19th, with a load of 
hard pine.

Schr E. M. Roberts which has been ice 
bound for a few days at Port Williams 
with a cargo of potatoes for Havana 
was towed out on Tuesday by the tug 
Parrsboro and sailed yesterday for Hav--

-ness.
For years he and C. W. Barron,a 

Boston journalist, have waged an 
Inveterate quarrel, and In order to 
get even with Barron, Lawson ’had 
himself subpoenaed as a witness be
fore a legislative committee investi- 

consumed more 
hours in cooking

JUST RECEIVED.
spun

Tom Lawson, it may be remarked,
but^ ranyboTy el^ dW^tte pubHc

ates'named °^wrenœ lo^îTOo'oOO 

in the venture. Though this great 
manufacturing center may he discov
ered today on an abnormally lar8® 

A of the State of Kentucky, its 
industrial fame still, rests upon 

that at Grand Rivers in the 
more fresh-wa- 

family of

5 puns Netoon -Bourbon Whiskey,1 7
years old.

10 quarter casks Hunt, Roope & Seage 
Co., Port Wine. , . _

IO quarter casks, Mackenzie & Co., 
Wines.

and Greno Cham- 
nts. 
e By

FRED. 8 AND ALL,
Receiver of Taxes for the 

said The City of Saint

C. N. SKINNER, _
Recorder ol The Oily of Saint John.

Sherry .
Schr Margaret G. Capt. O. Knowlton, 

with a load of potatoes from Canning, 
arrived *t Havana on Tuesday having 
made the run in 17 days. •

The ship George T. Hay, Capt. E. fipi- 
Kong on the 19th 

the passage in 
Sne toads a

gating Gas, and 
than three solid
Barron to his own taste and the a- 
musement of the audience. On leav
ing the stand, however, when his 
testimony. had been declared closed, 
he added just 12 words more of vit
uperative abuse to the already heap- | the fact 
lag measure, and Barron promptly ear)y 90s there were 
instituted an action for defamation, tor cyprinoid fishes of tne 
founded on those 12 words, which catestomidae, that is to say, more 
still is pending in the courts of the 8Uckers, skinned, than ever before or 
commonwealth. : since, in any other to

But it is as a prospectus-writer size in the United States.
ready promiser of incalcula- B an extraordinary coincidence, it

ble wealth, that Lawson reigns su- be remarked iron has since been
preme. One who was present when disc^vered m that neighborhood in 
Lawson was dictating a circular de- workabje quantities, so that if I-ad
script ive of one of his innumerable Bon> evcr eager to deliver his gold 
mining enterprises—that is to say, . r«c^ an(j pouch his dollars, haa 
while Jjawson was gilding the brick realj believed the stuff he wrote and 
—describes the process thus: . . acted upon it, he might be

had dictated a sentence wQrth today many millions of hon-
'V cstlv earned money.

There is seemingly something es
pecially alluring to Lawson in real 
estate speculation, for 
doubtless by pleasant recollections f 
his fairly satisfactory klVmfQ^ 
Grand Rivers, we find him in 1901 
purchasing a group of islands in Pen-

10 cases Pomery, 
pagnes, quarts ancL pi 

For pal- r
■

JAMES RYAN, Wo, i King Square,
cer arrived at Hong 
from Cebu having , made 
the aulck tirpe often days, 
general cargo at Hong Kortg for New 
York.

The schr Myrtle Leaf, Silver Leaf, and 
Keewaydin ail left Spencer’s Island on 
yesterday morning’s tide all bound for 
New York; lumber and pile loaded. As 
these are all good sailing vessels and 
there is a friendly rivalry between the 
captains, we mav expect to see an inter
esting race. All captains have the repu
tation for, pushing and they will get there 
with least possible delay.

Titties Ads
Bring
Results.

map
chief DB. A. W. CHASE’S OC 

CATARRH CURE... AUC.
Is sent direct to the diseased 

j. parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings 

r throat and pennanantly cures 
f Catarrh and Hay Fever.. Blower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W, Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

!FLORISTS. i

MoK g&îEî2.*f°*
Choice Roses, Carnations, Hyacinths 
Narcissus, Violets, etc., etc. FrtStS 
Pots of Primroses and Hyacinthe « 
bloom. Also Asparagus Ferae eaR 
other ferns suitable for, Xmas, pree*

HANS,:

In the
L-

nnd a

The Bank of British North America.VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Alcides, at Glasgow, Dec. 15.
Corinthian, Irom Liverpool, Dec. 29. 
David, New York, via Savannah, Dec. 11. 
Evangeline, London, via Halifax Dec. 11.

from Greenock, Dec. 18.
Heim, Elsinore, Nov. 17.
Ionian, Moville via Halifax, Dec 16.
Lake Champlain, at Liverpool, Dec. 27. 
Lake Erie, from Liverpool Jan, 10,
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Dec. 13. 
Manchester City at Halifax Dec. 18. 
Manchester Commerce, Manchester Dec. 7. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec 8. 
Manchester Merchant, Manchester Dec. 20 
Manchester Trader, from Manchester, Dec
Mont^Temple at London' Dec. 1.
Pretorian Irom Liverpool, Dec. 22.: 
Salacia, from Glasgow Dec. 17j 
Tritonia, Glasgow, Dec. 10.

.11

ents.
^ESTABLISHED 1836, H. S. CRUIKS

■phr8»i.-l ,

HOLLY FOR. XMAS.
SHitND'S sftSS
Etc., Etc,
GERMAIN STREET, next Royal Hotel

Ladies’ Entrance,
Phone., Store, 1267 
Houee and Conservât017 76c, f,

•' > -• -v". ’ a ■

Dec! 22—Passed. lgeUnteo Street.* ’Lawson" 
reaoing something like this: 
careful mathematical calculation I 

reached the conclusion and I,
________ I, unhesitatingly state that
this mine will produce SU000.000 
before Dec. 20, 1893.’ Then he rolled 
the sentence Tver his tongue twice 
and said to me ‘Ain’t that bully-?’
Then a shade passed over his face Deer Island, and

ÏW, 000.000 ... %rlU «—

Hestia . . Reserve, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000 .
have 
therefore Branches in St. John :

29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid 

on deposits. •
It is proposed to open the Union Street 

EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find 
it Inconvenient to do their banking during regular hours.

........... -, ./'• ■ 1 '

i ’ M ISATURDAYBranch on
put that $1,000,000 and write 
$2,356,415.22—there is nothing ilike 
being accurate with figures) ’ "

for summer
Financial troubles—his own; the un- salWK. Dec. 22.—Sid schrs
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CHRISTMAS IN THE CHURCHES.
* PRESENTS FOR YOU* FRIINDSr

. ’ THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES
B=

The 6

PUBLIC NOTICE. Men’s "ibmmcmull U vVarm Felt Slippers, 90c
to *2.00.

Rep Slippers 65c. to $1.00.
Goodyear Welted Shoes, $3.00 to 

$5.00.
Overshoes, $1.65 to $3.00.

Wonderfully Beautiful.
HOLY TRINITY.ST. JOHN. ». PECEURgR 28. 190*- Christmas Day will, this year 

usual,
by appropriate services and. in many 
cases, by elaborate and tastelul dec
orations. Some of the churches will 
have no special musical programme 

decorations, but these are in

as
Is the line of Christmas Goods I 

am showing this year. The .stock 
includes the Choicest 
and Newest Styles in

Watches, Chains, Necklets, Pen
dants, Lockets, Charms, Bracelets, 
Brooches, Rings, Links, Buttons, 
Bangles, Scarf Pins, Sic.
Don’t fail to see my splendid 

assortment of

Real Silver and Japanese 
Ebony Manicure Toilet 

Sets and Jewel Cases.
Before making your Xmas, pur

chases.
ALL offered at the very LOWEST 

PRICES.
No. 77 Charlotte Street.

W. Tremaine Gard.
Goldsmith and Jeweller.

be observed in the churches THE UNDERSIGNED, having been «P- 
pointed by the Common Council of the 
City of St. John, a committee of the 
said Council for conducting the sale 
of the Fisheries on the eastern aide 
of the Bay, River and Harbor of St. 
John, and of the Fisheries on the wes
tern side of the harbor, in the City of 
St.John, for the ensuing year, pursuant 
to law, hereby give notice that the Fish
ery lots along the east side of the Bay, 
River and Harbor and - all the Fisheries 
heretofore enjoyed and possessed by the 
inhabitants on the east side of the har
bor, with those in and surrounding Navy 
Island, and also the Fishery lots of the 
western side of the harbor, will be sold 
at Public Auction on TUESDAY, the 
THIRD DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, at 
10 o'clock in the forenoon, at the old 
City Court Room (so called), in the 
Court House, in the City of St. John, 
for the fishing season of the ensuing year 
to end on the 15th day of December, 
1905.

Dated the 15th day of December, 1904/ 
THOMAS H. BULLOCK, 
JAMES H. FRINK, 
CHARLES H. BRANNEN. 
JOHN McGOLDRICK, 
JAMES CARLETON, 
WILLIAM S. DALEY, 
ISAIAH W. HOLDER.

Low Mass at 8 and 9 a. na.
High Mass at \0 a.m.
Flowers and evergreen have been 

and in the sanct- 
representation of the

• 66. John Evelng Times 1» published at 1# •“* « Cwtwbjry ttrjrt 
L23»* (Sunday except*!), by the St. John Tim». Printing A Publishing cSESS îSSporUf/ tbs Joint

a- and Best
Z>,

effectively used, 
uary is a 
manger at Bethlehem.or no

the minority and in most of them 
the young people have been busied 
for .some days in making prepara
tions for this occasion, while choirs 
and organists have boon vigorously 
practising the - special music. In all 
the churches the arrangements have 
not yet been completed but the 

succeeded in reaching 
Christmas

4PROGRESSIVE UNIVERSITY.COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS.
THE CATHEDRAL.'T The University of Manitoba has 

added a commercial department as a 
regular course of study. The scheme 
proposed contemplates a two years’ 
course of study to include such bran
ches as commercial law, banking, 
and political economy, the successful 

In the course of his very entertain- completion of which would be fol- 
ing and witty address. Recorder Skin- lowed by the granting of a 
ner said that he must revise his esti- diploma. It has also been decided 
mate of the commercial traveller, to introduce another year into the 
Tradition had associated that indi- course in medicine, making a five 
vidual with a quality known as years’ course in all. This, says a 

r -brass’’ but It was very apparent as Winnipeg paper, will probably be the 
he looked over the gentlemen before longest course in Canada, as th. 
him that the quality which brought fifth year at McGill i8 practically » 
them suctees was riot brass, but in- > clinics, while at this univer.

higher quality. 8,ty thc degree will npt be granted 
till the completion of thc fifth year.

affect any ol

congratula-The Times extends
the Maritime Commercial 
Association, whose h»n-

At the Cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception the regular Christ
mas services will be held.

High Mass at 6 a. m.
Low Mass at 7. 8 and 9 a. m.
High Mass at 11 a. m.
Vespers at 8.16 p. m.
The altar has been decorated for 

the festival with flowers and ever
green. while in the Virgin’s chapel is 
a representation ol the Holy Child.

St. JOHN’S "STONE.”

The following services will be held 
at St. John’s (Stone) church:

Holy Communion 8 a. m.
Morning Prayer andxHoly Commun

ion 11 a. m.
Children’s service 3 p. m. ,
Evening Prayed 7 p. m.
The church hah been prettily decor

ated tor the occasion.
The reredos and sanctuary: rail have 

been adorned with evergreen, as have 
the pujpit. reading desk, lectern and 
choir-stalls, whila over the reredos in 
white letters on a red background arc 
the words '‘Immanuel, God With 
Us.’’ Greening has also been used in 
the church with good effect.

PORTLAND STREET METHODIST.

Lightning Hitch Hockey

BOVS Bwts- i200-,UUJV “ McKeen ” Hockey
tions to
Travellers
quet at the Royal Hotel last evening 

successful events Boots, $1.50.
Moccasins, $1.15, $1.25, $1.35.' was one of the most 

of that festive character ever held m Times has
many of them and their 
programmes are given as follows:-—

MISSION CHURCH OF ST. JOHN BAPTIST
P. Owen-Jones, priest in 

The services on Christmas

E-W; » St. John.

Childrsn’s %*=£Rev. 
charge.
Day will be as follows:

Low Celebration at 7 and 8 a m.
Mattins (Plain;, ......  10,15, a. m.
High Celebration, with sermon, 11 

». m.
Festival Evensong...................  7 p. m.
Special Christmas music will be 

rendered by the choir, under the di
rection of the organist and choir
master, Professor George Collinson,- 
at thc High Celebration and at Ev-

70c., 90c.
Leather Leggins, $1.75, 
Rubber Boots, $1.75.

AID THE
| BEGIN NOW! 1 
i Times Wants Bring J 
i Good Results.

FRANCIS $telligence—a much
Several other speakers made compar-

Commercial travel- Th*» change will not
the classes at present constituted, 
but will date': from tha opening of

K: DOCTOR.icons between the 
Vers of years ago and those cf to da; 
and it bnly required a. glance over th 

keen, alert, joyous L.ces u." X-.

ensong,
'The music at thé High Celebration 

. university year In the fall of ; will be as follows:—
- U students entering then and Professional Hyffin. Adeste Fideles.

,, , . Introit, .. Ave Verum.......... Mozart.
L.. :< ,n..ig n. -• the new system. Kyrje Credo, Sanctus, Benedicties

studios Agnes i)ei, Gloria in Excelcis......Al
fred Eyre, in E. flat.
Pater Noster, ....................J. Stainer.
Offertory Hymn Christmas Awake

... White Shepherds Deum . by Morley.
Evening anthem, “Star of the 

East,” chant, "'Nunc Dimittus.”

VAUGHAN
$ 9Don’t forget that you can assist 

thc doctor greatly in getting the- 
best results from his prescriptions 
by having them filled properly. You 
make sure of this in bringing them 
here. We can afford you absolute 
security both as to quality of drugs 
and accuracy of compounding, i

"I-,
men around th? 
convinced that -he . 
to them was *w. -1 ueserved.

I; is a notable fact, when cnc paus 
es tc think of it, that there w sue. 
an association having aver 640 nacm 
bars in the maritime provinces. It j 

emphasises not only thc great change | 
tn business methods but the develop-

L-u
19 King Street.f 0’bvt: c .'C. . .

The s antit-r 
wiH t>> eonsi 

1. has a s. .

rk i.zù 
>vl -neet

Morning anthem, “Calm on Ye 
Bethlehem”, plain chant, "Tei -ecidcu t. at the 

, university will taka ovei ,lw c^.-ra
ti vi. enginae. ing, which

’• *:

HOLIDAY GREETINGProfessional
: (nations ,n Watched.
were isrraorly conducted by the Sc- The following special music will be
ciety of Engincc-i - , «.nd which for the rendered at the Festival Evensong. ST. JAMES’.

. . , t f last two ycais have, been conducted Professions ............. ar c Morning segvice, hymn, “Christians
ment of trade w.tnm the test quarter , b (he Plov-^c.,u I;epartmeV. 0; Ka. } versicles . lallis’, Festival. Awake Saille the Happy Morn.”

/ of a century. There arc m Th,. when tt.e ,cok yr per Psalms, 89 110,' 132, Ore- f^ Tours mormng
several firms, each af which employs ^ WQrk ft ieie/tho lml,vrsit/ gorier. Tones, 1st and 0th ’liS’ Goss g

over a dozen travellers, not only cov- pxam;iiers as a„ deptrtM[,AM eX3lr, Magnificat and Nunc D,mittls,Bruce
enng the maritime provinces, but go- ;nc,.s for ,his purposc an,: vnia fur, | ^rn it Winter’s i Eronin8 service, hymn, “Hark the
ing to Newfoundland and reach,ng thcr ^ wl], vw tuU CORtrol in Sl^h'm’ SeC A. „ . „ j West. HeraId Angels Sing.” Psalms. 89,

- L!lh* —. -lip ... « r.,»- tE,hrSS:"r-”1’ 1 -------- -------------------------ya: . ".W From
Reecss'onal. . St. x-tephen s Eve. the HcalmS of Qlory ,. Hymn, O’ 
First of Martyrs by Who s Name. u<jm0 al, Ye Faithful.” Vesper 
The altar has been effectively de- h steane 

CDiated with flowers: the hangings n>mn> steane. 
being of white and gold, The rood- i ufIMSTER STREET BAPTIST* 
screen, pulpit and lectern have been x^eins,t«r Street Baptist church
tastefully ornamented with evergreen Qpproprjate Christmas hymns Will be 
os ht»ve the poste and arches.Act oss gljng There will be no anthems as 
the top of the rood-screen in white thjs church has choir

. . ; letters on a ruarcon ®.. , I Miss Vincent is organist and Feed
merci al travellers, quite cvt. of the The St. Joan library contract still i the words “Hark the herald angcis joncg plays the clarionet. At the
line of their own business. They have, looms I*rg as an -«sue in the prov- ; 5lor'/ to. vllc I^eJV1<j)!n evening service four candidates will

, . , , l. r Shielcs bcarmfr symeouc ucbign»
for example, dcr.e something for Uic incial eatnyaicn. havc becn piaeed between the arches.
betterment ut hotel acccmmodtlicii .——o-.---------------  vhile across the western end of the

The Nar "t-Ucrsob jury l.as had nave in old gold letters on . white
background are tin worus “Thou In Germain Street Baptist church 

, if.King up ;ts col- Qr. & prjest fo:ever ’ Green.ng has the service will be conducted by the 
als leer use’, " "th ^ood effect on (pastor. Rev. Dr. Gates. The choir 
th ' r. I have arranged a special programme

A foot dea_ of i«.i,.s h.a. > been ta- , Gf music. In the morning the fol- 
xr.n with ti.e deepratione and the iowjng anthems will te sung:— 
criai-h presents a very pleasing ap- "The Strain Upraise,” ...Sullivan, 
pearanee. Te Deum, in E. b.

nfk,CUr*‘! 5TREET MCTHCDIST. Brightest and Best of the Sons of
thc Morning”..,........................................ solo.

The cvenin 
“Sing and
“Love Divine All Love Excelling”

Duet.......   Smart.
’’The Pcoplg that Walked in Dark-

ness”-soIo-(MvSSiah) ....................Haridcl.
“God So Loved thc World.’"-quar

tette-............... ............. ..................... Stainer.
In addition to the above, appro

priate Christmas hymns will bo 
sung.

E, CLINTON BROWN,£• ‘
■

OUR CHOICE SELECTION OF
Prescription Specialist. ‘ 

THE FLATIRON BUILDING,

Corner Union and Waterloo 
Streets.

i

Holliday Goods
ready for the inspection and approval of all. Come early and get the 

best choice. We have good substantial goods or we have cheaper 
goods. Something suitable for all. A great line of

Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Silver Goods, Opera Glasses, &c.

•t/ Hymn, “O
now

Valley Wood Yard,
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A. MANN, Proprietor.
Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 

ttood and Kindling. Cracked Oats-
'PHONE 1227.

1
With so many r.icn 
branches of business constantly on, There is likely to be goer? slei-Tbing 
thc road, it is welt that there should Jcv Christmas, after all, but Çld 
be an association such as that which i>robB says sleet and ruin tomorrow, 
held its annual reunion ir, this çlty

FERGUSON & PAGE, King .StreetV.

-
Established 1889—Telephone 626.

North End Fish Market,
;iy Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh. Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

The air is full ol the spirit of 
Reference was made by several cl Christmas. Nctody is ashamed to be 

the speakers to sorr.c thihgs that hM)n tarrying ,. bundle, 
havc been accomplished by the ccrn-

last evening.
O JAMES V. RUSSELL, 8 1-2 Brussels Street.Lv.? o
<► ' /A LARGE ASSORTMENT

t Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
* AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $8.00.
{♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦mW

< ►
$. 
t ' ♦

* ’ Men’sLi te baptized. Rev. C. Burnett, pas
tor.

>■ :
GERM/1 ’ STREET EAPHST.in the provinces, a change that was 

greatly needed. Thc contrast r.adc ty 
one or two cf the veteran. mom,><~h e mind,

tbc h6tc'. accommodation of

g

a serre- s "time
kA Man is My

Half a Man
between
lorincr days ant that of today was Ti. re l$*2t izM,s have beg«’n to taiv- 
rather striking. Lut it was f.dmitlbU Happily the camralgn'Yvu! be brief, 
that still more improvement ir.aÿ be
made in such matters as hotel sam- Mr. «" oHn Rhea’s lx« ce.rs to

have bten shnipcheo fer Lci-iebody.

Woodward.

totion and general equipment.
It waa interesting also to hear the | 

older mriri speak cf the groat change j 
that has been made in methods of
transportation in these provinces, irade an{, •„
One tolti of the difficulties in the ,.1V,

Merchants Exchanged Ideas "/Ï
Yesterday.

This church will have an exception
ally fine musical service. The chair 
is under the efficient leadership of 
Mr. Cooper, whose musical ability 

i is well known. The morning service 
will be as follows:—

programme is:— 
ajoice" Barnaby.WES. INI).A SERVtŒ

1mu

r-: •' early scvcnt:c-s in getting to and from 
Prince Edward Island, arotinti 139thc Hymn ..

Prayer
Anthem

south fhore of Nova Scotia and thc 
north shore of New Brunswick. This 
speaker was disposed to scoff at his 

brother who today makes

»,C. Dornton.A meeting netween the subsidy 
committee of the Board of Trade and l9t L6®30” — '
thc prominent shipping merchants of Tteum ...........
St. John who arc interested ia the ^nd Lesson
West India trade was held in the i Hyran •— ,, „ Ml. i,n...ar,t nr i-ort- 
Uoarcl of Trade rooms yesterday af- ' Scrnio" "7 ®cv". '“ 111 ' 
ternoon. Joseph A. Likely presided. Iand st' uhurch'
In opening H. 11. Schofield spoke 'I'raw1' 

ubiquitous. Whorever a railway or j briefly on the West India service, and Anthem ...
steamer or stage line leads to a town was followed by Andrew Malcolm, Benedicti ...
or village or country store, he >"ho expressed himself as much dis- 

... . , . . , satisfied with the existing service. L-there with his samples, his jokes, his T 0rosby John Sealy Hamuel
stories, and his keen eye for business. Schofield, F. E. Williams. T. Collins 
Mr. Oanong well said in the course Jas. Patterson, I). J. McLaughlin,
of his address that all the brain and ! Jl Barnaby, J. W. Smith, W. F.

, , , ^ ^ . Hatheway, Percy Thompson and the
all the ability in modern business is chairman, discussed the question and
not confined to the head office. The aired their views in regard to the 
traveller »ho gets large business for matter. Mr. Hatheway moved thc 
... ., . , .. following resolution: That whereashis house, in the face of thc keen fhe arrangements for thc shipment
competition of today, must be able 0< goocis from st. John and Halifax
to think and to act not. lees quickly to the West Indies are unsatisfactory

te the western and other shippers 
John; therefore resolved, 

we urge upon the board of 
a | trade that they memorialize the do- 

quaintly illustrated story in brief, minion government asking to make 
told on last night s menu card, as j call for tenders for the West

! India service, which expires July 1st 
follows.-™ I aD,i to provide cold storage facilities

The Genial “Drummer"’ calls on Qn(| more modern steamships,—Car- 
tbe«jovial Merchant and "tells his rjcri. 
tale of woe" with such good effect 
that thc Merchant calls him ”a 
bird”. He forthwith orders Refresh
ments, and—incidentally—takes the
ordsr. Both are pleased: But—He for
got to look up the Merchant’s stand
ing, "and now the house is "after his 
Seaipf" No bouquets this trip.

A pleasant feature of last night’s 
addresses was the expression of good 
feeling as between the cities of St.
John and Halifax, and the sentiment 
that the marit.mo provinces should 
gland together for thefr mutual in
terests in regard to large national 
questions was heartily applauded.
The Halifax gentlemen were warm in 

’the expression of their appreciation 
of the people of this ciy, and it was 
quite true to say that such events 

. as that of last evening make for a 
better understanding and more cor
dial relations.

It was stated by the president, in 
reply rto some suggestions by Mr. W.

Fieher, that the executive of the 
association have in contemplation a 
course which they believe will result 
in further benefit to thc association 
-and to the business interests of the 
provinces. In that they will havc the 
best wiehes of all their fellow citi
zens.

The relations between the press and 
the commercial men is necessarily in
timate. Each looks to thç other for 
increased business, and: whatever 
makes for thc good of one is also of 
gdvantage to the other.

SJ. DAVID’S.
In St. David's church, thc choir 

: wj]i sjng social Christmas hymns 
and anthems| It is probable that 
solos by Dewitt Cairns, and Walter 
Priding will .jn-' Sung. Hr'. Belfling 
expects to be in St. John to spend 

147 the Xmas holidays and it is expect.
......................... .....1 i be wjn assist thc choir.
for the evening ser-

.................J.B. Dykes. i

When He is 
Worried and 
Depressed by 
Cold or a Cough

younger
complaint about the troubles of \

h ‘ ' modem travel.
The commercial traveller today is

B.l]ours.
»

Hymn...................... .
Thc programme 

vice is as follows:
Doxology.......................
Invocation,....................
Solo.................................
Hymn ...............................
Prayer ........... . ••• •••
Anthem “In the Beginning”—C.Bam- 
ton.
1st Lesson..................
Solo ................................
2nd Lesson..................

-
ST. MARY’S.

; Morning service.
Hymn, "Hark, the Herald Angels 

Sing.” $
“Tours’ Morning Service. ”
Hymn, “While Shepherds Watched 

There Flocks by Night.”
Anthem, "We bri 

ings.”
Evening service.
Regular Hymns.
“Tour’s Evening Service."
Anthem, “Rejoice Greatiy.’"

BRUSSELL’S STREET.

Miss Knott 
.............. ..141 >"

you Glad Tid-ng
.Miss Tufts.r

.............. 143
Adams.Sermon—Rovt “cHamilton-Pas-and surely than his chief who sur

veys a larger field from headquarters, j St"

This fact was emphasised by
ltor.

Prayer 
Anthem 
Tours. 
Hymn . 
Benediction

At. Brussels street Baptist church 
thc pastor Rev. A. B Cohoe, will 
conduct the service both morning and 
evening. The choir will sing appro
priate Christmas hymns and anthems. 
Among the anthems to be sung will 
be “Peace on Earth”, and "Hark the 
Herald Angels Sing."

CONGREGATIONAL.

Morning service. !
Anthem "The Earth lay wrapped 

in Fearful Slumber,” Sheldon.
Solo. Horace Cote.
Carol. "In the field where the 

flocks were abiding.”
Hymns "Hail Blessed Morn.” "O 

Corné all Ye Faithful.” ’ '
Evening. )

Hymns "Joy to the World,” "Hark 
the Herald Angels Sfng.'”^ - 

WATERLOO STREET.
The Christmas music in Calvin Morning sévices:—

church will be: Morning-Carol, uoy Hymn “Hàrk- What Mean Those
Fills Our Inmost Hearts Today 
(Gadsby); hymns, “Hark! the Herald 
Angels Sing;” “As With Gladness 
Men of Old;” anthem, "Sing Hosan- 
ha,” (Root); Jiymn, “Brightest and 
Best of the Sons of the Morning.”

Evening Carol, “Joy Fills Our In
most Hearts Today" (Gadsby); 
hymn "Oh Come! All ye Faithful;” 
solo, "The Night Song of Bethlehem”
(Dudley Buck), by Miss Margaret 
Lindsay* anthem, "We Have Seen 
His Star in the East” (Simper); 
hymn, "Jesus! Name of Wonderous 
Love.”

—‘‘Sing O Heavens”— B.

I ,148 ♦J. The worry and depression are natural, for neglected colds are 
often fatal.

Wise men aid nature to resist the attack?

ST. LUKE’S.
Morning Service. Hymn, “Christ

mas Awake.” Plain Chant; ”Ven- 
itc ” "Tc Deum,” J. S. Ford,; 
Hymn- "Oh Come all ye Faithful;’ 
anthem, “Hark the Herald Angels 
Sing;” anthem, “God from on High 

Heard;” solo. Miss Annie Far-

service; Hymn,
Shepherds Watch their Flocks by 
Nirrht.” Magnificat and Nunc Dim- 
ittfs by Morley; Hymn, “Gnd of 
Abraham,” Hymn, “Hard the Voice 
of God.”

At the close Mr. Schofield made a 
review of the whole, question and 
gave a number of suggestions. He 
showed that Pickford and Black had 
carried out to the best of their ab
ility the terms of their contract. St. 
John shippers had very little reason 
to find fault with them. He thought 
they might ask Pickford and Black 
to pay the freight on perishable 
goods from here to Halifax by rail 
for shipment to West Indies. It was 
absurd for St. John to think of car
rying on a West . India trade alone. 
As for cold storage, Pickford and 
Black had endeavored to get cold 
storage in the West Indies and found 
it impracticable. Faster boats were 
not necessary at tÿe present time.He 
thought Pickford and Black should 
be given an opportunity to meet the 
board of trade and discuss these 
matters with them.

D. S. HOWARDHath
mer.

Evening “While

The well known merchant, of Parrsboro, N. S., sends the 
Hawker Medicine Company the following unsolicited testimonial: 
“Some months ago when suffering , from a severe cold I was 
advised to try HAWKER’S BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD 
CHERRY and HAWKER’S LIVER PILLS, which I am thank
ful-to say completely cured me.
HAWKER’S BALSAM to very many suffering from la grippe 
and severe colds, and in every case it has proved to be effective.’*

CALVIN CHURCH.

Holy Voices.
Solo ..........
Hymn, ‘‘Joy to the World, the 

Lord Has Come.”
Hymn, "Hark, Hark, my Soul 

Soul Angelic Sounds are Swelling."
Evening services
Hymn, “While Shepherd Watched 

Their Flocks by Night.”
Hymn. “Calm on the Listening 

Ear of Night.”
Hymn, “When Jordan Hushed its 

Water Still.”
Anthem, "Hark, the Herald An

gels Sing.''

Milton Galley.

1 have recommended
♦

A CHRISTMAS GIFT.A

l You are thinking of absent 
friends. What gift more appreci
ated than a year’s subscription to 
The Evening Times ? It would give 
your friends the news of home 
for a year, and be a daily re
minder of your thoughtfulness. 
You can get a special rate for all 
such subscriptions. Enquire this 
week at the office of The Even
ing Times Canterbury Street.

j

\ s. Such witnesses are numerous. Profit by them.
•j

ST. PETER’S.
Solemn High Mass and sermon at 

6.30 a. m.
Low Mass at 7 and 7.30 a. m. 
Children's Mass at 9 a. m.
Low Mass at 10.80 a. m.
Vespers and Benediction at 7.30 p.

ST. PAUL’S.

There will be Holy Communion at 
7 o’clock, 8 o’clock, (choral) and at 
11 o'clock. The professional hymn 
will be 'O Come All Ye Faithful 
The anthem will be “Christians 
awake salute this happy morning," 
J. H. Mundee.

The two Solos will be taken by 
tho rector aad Mr. Ruel.

The other -hymns are "Hark (the

CanadianDrqgCo.,Limited
' e rri

■

m.
The church has been nicely decora

ted w ith evergreen and the altars 
Miss Lena Laechler, of Dorchester adorned with flowers. In front of 

(Mass), is visiting Miss Marion Pe- St. Joseph’s altar is a representa- 
ters, St, James street. ‘tion of the -crib’-1 at Bethlehem.

i’i.

\e-i-SB Staa BaSole.PrQBrietorsContinued on Page Eight*
■v"
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PROVINCIAL
LUMBERMEN

Are Worried By the Am
bitions of the St. John 
Lumber Company.

MORNING NEWS IN BRIEF.,MAXWELL AND h 

THE LIBRARY.

glad to know that Aid. Maxwell 
behind him the temperance Vote. 

The government i tood m M*ith men 
who were not enforcing the liquor 
license law.

J. D. Hazen compared Mr. Bklnnet 
with Aid. Maxwell. The former was

effective a public speaker.as

H 5$ IT'S THE CORSET 
SHE WEARS=

D. & A. No. 468

A A,< • ■ the amount ol $262.50, thus leaving 
the judgment in favor the defendant 
Cor ,$30.50. W. B. Chandler, K. C., 
for plaintiff, M. G. Teed, K. C., E.R 
Reilly tor defendant. The case will 
be appealed.

Edward Hale, I. C. R. machinist 
of Moncton, has gone home to Eng
land to look after a fortune of $80,- 
000 left his deceased wife by a rich 
uncle two months ago.
Mrs. Hate had no children and it is 
a question whether the husband will 
be able to get the fortune which 
bequeathed his wife after her death.

"

P
The case against John Martin, of 

for violation of theOpposition Candidaté Re
plies to Accusations 
and Explains His Posi
tion.

rSpruce Lake, 
liquor law was to have come up in 
Fairville yesterday but was post* 
poned at the request of his counsel, 
J. B. M. Baxter.

not as .
the latter, be said. It had been as
serted that Mr. Skinned occupied a 
better position in the community 
than did Aid. Maxwell, but this he
believed was without any truth. Mr. The loss on tile Troop vinegar fao- 
Hazen sketched developments since by Are Monday night has been

There was a meeting of the electors the Monoton convention and entered f^ed: The damage to the building, 
ef the north end in the Temple of into a lengthy condemnation of the $225; to the stock, $258. The insur- 
Honor Hall, Main street, last even- i0Cal government’s policy. He ac- ance j8 divided among the Anglo- 
ing. Aid. Robt. Maxwell tbe con- cuscd them of extravagance and American, Guardian and Ottawa com- 
servative candidate, L. .P. D. Tilley sp0k0 of income on stumpage. panics.
and J. D. Hazen, M. P. P.. made ad- Thel meeting closed with cheers In Montr0al last Saturday Rev. 
dresses. Aid, Maxwell spoke of his fol, the candidate. Francis J. Singleton was ordained
position in regard to the Free Public ----------- a priest. He is brother-in-law to Wm.
Library and referred to the bringing CURRENT CASH. Fitzgerald, formerly of this city but
Lnid°that to view ofaït^toTade o£ Current cash is worth more f than now of Montreal.
him by the St. John Globe some ex- one hundred cents on the dollar at About 3.30 o’clock yesterday after- 
nlanation was necessary to the citi- our store. Wo have a large variety n00n a Fairville fireman discovered 
zens. That newspaper treated him of suitable gifts for gentlemen at Bmoke issuing from the woodshed of 
as though he were the sole issue of very low ^ prices. Boxes ol c ice Perry Kelly, who occupies one of the
the campaign. He was free to ad- cigars at ' ^ “^Brlaî? nto^ ’ to city corPoration hoU3e« the c<£neT. 
mit that the Globe hardly seemed to cases, 9oc. trench Briar pipes, to q£ Proapect Btreet and Green Head 
appreciate him. If the case was cases, with a three ,ln=j* J"®-?™'** road. A bundle of paper was discov- 
otherwise he was confident that he stem, »oc. . Ch°*®® d ered blazing into a pile of wood. The
would not be appreciated by his own a Cigars, in twenty-five a » blaze was soon extinguished but
Pdweal party. handsome companion p.pes, two or ^ ^ ^ ^ incendiar.

After explaining how the contract three in a case, ® . aLer3_ ism was attempted. There have been
for the mason work was sub-tot to priate P for » smoker. ^ or fQur to start firoa
him, he contended that Mr. Myers, ’$g Q0 ch Briar Pipe» Fairville lately but happily they
the contractor have been frustrated in time.
to the common counc ...PMax- Fine Leather Cigar and Cigarette George Rudolf, a sailor, shipped
completion ol the or ■ ■ ac_ caseB- choice Egyptian and Turk sh f,.om gt, John to fill a vacancy on
^iL^^^f^lmdortakine the work Cigarettes, fancy and plain Amber the Bchooner Richard S. Learning,
cused him of un wgt ^ ^ ^ Meerechaum Cigar and Cigar- was lost with all hands in thq re-
against the int ^ ao..inst tbe in_ etto Holders, large variety of to- œnt storm. He was formerly em-
itors in business an ga novcr bnevo pouches, in Rubber, buck or ployed on oie schooner Syranara,

autelope skin. Our prices are low owncd by R. C. Elkin & Co., which 
and we delight In showing our goods waB loBt a few m011thB ago. Rudolf 
Call at Louis Green s, 59 King ihad many thrilling adventures while 
street. > 1 at sea and had beqn in many a ship

wreck. He was thirty years old and 
unmarried.

that determines a woman’s figure. 
No matter how perfect nature has 
made her, if the corset is wrong the 
effect is bad.

To make the most of what nature 
has dene for you, wear a D. & A« 
straight front model with the long 
hip. Its perfect lines will makd 
yeur figure perfect, while it will 
give you the longest service and 
best wear.

First class dealers sell them from 
$1.00 to $3.50 a pair. Or you can 
write us direct

A St. John, lumberman, who has 
just returned from a trip up the St. 
John river, in conversation with a 
Times\ reporter today said, the St. 
John* Lumber Company is cutting 
about half the ordinary cut, but the 
’American, lumbermen, those who have 
mills on the American side are cut
ting a* much, if not more than last 

The lumber companies last

(
Mr. and

t was

The long expected increase for I,C. 
R. clerks at Moncton, arrived yester
day when the December cheques pass
ed around, but the increases granted 
in most cases were so meagre as to 

great dissatisfaction and much 
indignation. The increase is not 
general by any means and the rate 
of increase is the smallest ever 
granted to I, C. R. employes. In 
many cases the advance was only fif
ty cents a month and the majority 
of cases did not exceed a dollar or 
two. A good many got $1.25 and 
$1.50 (per. mcutty rajse while a flew 
got $5 and $10.

Lloyd Roberts, eldest son of Prof. 
Chas. G. D. Roberts, poet and auth
or, has been appointed assistant ed
itor of the Outing Magazine in suc
cession to the late Leondias Hub
bard.

1year.
year agreed to not pay more than 
$26 a month, but now owing to the 
scarcity of labor, this monthlyl sal
ary has been raised and lumber- 

command $30.
Speaking further on 

situation the* gentleman in question 
said:—“The St. John Lumber Co., 
who have erected so many piere to 
the St. John river at Van Buren, 
about which there has been a good 
deal of trouble are, it is said, 
paring to erect several more piers in 
the river. The Netq Brunswick gov
ernment has already taken some 
steps in regard to this matter last 
winter as the Ashburton treaty for
bids any obstruction in the St. John 
river where it is the boundary line. 
This company have piers connected 
with booms all along the middle of 
the St. John rives from Van. Buren 
to a point almost five miles above. 
This is claimed to be a violation of the 
treaty and the announcement that 
the company intends putting in more 
piers is creatifig conaideiable inter-

cause
DOMINION CORSET 
MFC, COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO" MONTREAL

men can
the lumber

468 LONG,HIP 1

:pro- y
t

THEY ARE BEAUTIFUL !
e

I
!News was received at Halifax last 

evening that the ship Stamboul at 
Mother, Pensacola, passed a capsized 
schooner on November 16, supposed 
to be the Ivanhoe, Captain Hare, 
which sailed from Halifax forty-six 
days ago for Bahama Islands. She

Sr’wm 7-*“ît°ChK5: "‘ Th. F»rtie.t=™i«1“"«i"Z
«•7„ » - *“ " 10*M z:ÏÏÏÏKÏÏIÜ “"L
Perlehed- the river at Winding Ledges, but their

At an adjourned meeting of the Kcation for a charter for that 
Chatham, New Brunswick, rate- not having been successful,
payers last night in reference to £ lt .g gaidi have attempted to 
the establishment of a boot and shoe . the sanie object, that is the
factory here ^^«20 000 holding of their lumber by monopo-
mended that the town n!2°'00, lizing about one-half of the width of
to a company "^*0000£to be the river with piers and booms for a 
$50,000, of which «20 000 1s to be fJiRtance of five miles.
paid up by the stockholders, and . .There is said to bo a movement on 
$10,000 is to be on call. Ioot in which no less a personage than

Governor Powers, of Maine, is taking 
a very active part, backed up by the 
millionaire shareholders of the St. 
John Lumber Co., to obtain an al
teration of the Ashburton treaty; eo 
as to allow the erection of piers m 
the St. John river, ostensibly for the 
purpose of building a bridge across 
the St. John river at Van Bu*en.

4we turn out with our> srvuss'' .1»
would have taken the job. In no 
way did the matter affect his posi
tion as an alderman. In regard to 
the charge that the sub-letting 01 the 
masonry work to him was against 
the interests of the city, he felt pre
pared to say that ho had the «t™0®1 
confidence in the mayor andl his col
leagues. The interests of St. John 
were perfectly safe in their hands.

The Globe further said that as a

-1
HEAVY PLIABLE FINISH.

¥

only cheaper, but much better than some laundries.
The economy of having This Laundry do y O'*1* 

work is fully established by an enquiry of those for whom 
we are doing work.

The Heavy Pliable Finish is Ours.

CARMARTHEN STREET.CMURCM.
At the second quarterly meeting 

of the Carmarthen Btreet Methodist 
church held recently. The chairman 
reported that at a meeting of the 
members of the church the following 
were elected representatives to 
quarterly board:—E. M. Robert-

Homer, C. Mo 
Johnson, C. L. 

and Miss

Provincial.
To grapple with the growing de

mands of the large lumber business 
the hustling firm of Donald Fraser'& 
Sons of Fredericton, have resolved 
to erect two more shingle mills, one 
to be adjacent to their present saw
mill at Cabineau, and to have four
teen shingle machines; the other to 
be at Baker Brook, on the St. John 
river, and to have ten shingle mach
ines. This will bo good news for 
millmen especially, as it seems to be 
understood that the outlook (or 
manufactured lumber in general has 
considerably improved of late.

C. E., who has

■

the »1.

son, Albert 
Crystal.
Heffer, Henry Miller,
Alice White.

The following were elected stew- 
ards:—A. Carloss, C. H. Hutchings, 
J. E. Ratchiffc, Jas. Brown, G. W. 
Ellison. Wm. Roberts and H. B.Cas-

J oseph
Globe’s
f°Ald. Maxwell spoke of why the li- 

not finished in April and 
,the fact 06 Mr.

_ the rent of the library
Masonic building for four

'*1

General.brary was 
drew attention to 
Myles paying 
in the
“‘inConcluding Aid. Maxwell asked 

for the suffrages of his hearers 
made; reference
opposition in the local^house. 
country

futr 4 n»C Laundry, Dyeing and Carpel 
VINIjAK j Cleaning WorKs, ltd. Phone $8.

wind throughout Gréât Britain is al 
most unprecedented and meteorolo
gists do not expect any, change in 
conditions fo£ another twenty-four 
hours.

A courier from Alcaze, about 16 
miles northeast of Tangier, states 
that tribesmen havé surrounded Al
cazar and threaten to sack the town 
unless the French consul and one 
British subject are handed over to

>"sidy.
G. W. Ellison was elected record

ing steward.
The otiier Ztfénibors of the bdard 

are:—Mrs. G. M. Cglhoun, S. S.Supt:
Mrs. Seymour, prés, of Ladies’ Aid
Society; and Miss Betts, pres, of W. mag with his faniily:
M- s „ . .> . „ ' „n It is said that Walter Fenety

The financial report was an en Cq stationers of Fredericton
couraging one showing an increase ^ retire t,arly in the new year. 
over the last year at the same time, l
The report of the Sunday school and Judge Wells, yesterday at lloncton 
Eoworth league showed both to be j delivered judgment in the case of the 
prospering and doing good work.The Delhi Fruit and Vegetable Company, 
report from the Ladies’ Aid So- Ltd., of Ontario, vs^J. H. Hams & 
cietv was a very encouraging one. Co., of Moncton Thc_ final hearing

The pastor, Rev. Thomas Marshall of the case took place Noy. 21st and 
was given a hearty and unanimous Judge Wells today f°*’ndor 
invitation to continue as pastor of tiffs were entitled toi$232.5° for 

chu-ch for the conference year goods bargained and sold hut that 
commencing July 1905. 1 | the defendant sustained damages to stole.

Gillinor Brown, 
been on the G. T. P. survey between 
Woodstock and Grand Falls, will 
leave for New York to spend Christ-

and
to the record of the 

The
country had the opposition to thank, 
he «aid, for the secret ballot.,

L. P. D. Tilley-said there are novel 
situations in this campaign. The 
Globe did not make any ,1“erar!c? 
favor of the provincial administra
tion, because lt could not. Mr. Til 
lev said there was exorbitant cost of 
the work in connection with the con
solidated statutes and referred to the 
small railways throughout the pro
vince. They were not paying propci- 

yet the* local government held 
guaranteed bonds and eventually the 
pockets of New Brunswick s people

made to eufler. Mr. Tilley _________________ ,    _ __earwilSox Bros’-»
FIRE
A

A I**. _

1 & 2 MarKet Square 1

We Can Sell You
Barley Toys.
Jubilee Mx. Creams, 
Lowney's Chocolates, 
Raisins, Currants, 
Maple Syrup,
Citron Peels, Etc.

4- Corn for Popping, 
Climax Chocolates, 
Lowney’s Cocoas, 
Lowney's Confectionery, 
Apples. Cider,
Mince Meat,

1The Verdict of Public Opinion
Is with the best article every time. 

That’s why Putnam’s Com Extrac
tor has been in the lead for the last 
half century. It cures corns painless
ly in twenty-four hours and 
fails. Use only Putnam’s for coma 
and warts.

never
Right Price»—Wholesale.them.

Premier Parent was in Ottawa yes
terday. Be says that it is his inten
tion to ask the dominion government 
to take up the question of provincial 
subsidies at as early a date as pos- 

’ .1

I NORTHRUP & CO.tell me that Tom 1»Stoughton—They
oDDosed to drinking.

Angostura— A regular 
crank. He always follows 
with a drink of watw.

St John, N. B.temperance
ms whiskey 23 y ml 24 South Wharf,ties.

the

1would be

/
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SALE!!!i )
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\ I

54-56 Dock Streeti
j

♦♦
x

Ladies’ Skirts, 75c. upLadies' Suits,
* IN * LADIES * CLOTHING.

Ladies' Coats, $1.50 up • .

9e

1everything

Night Gowns, Hose, Wrappers, Shirt Waists, Ties,
Boys and Girls Bargains in abondance.

»♦♦♦♦«♦♦00»♦6»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Men’s Overcoats from $2.00 up
Men’s Suits from

* • . é' ■ ■ , I

< ' ...

Pants, Sweaters, Shirts, Hose, Card
-------------------AND------------------ -

Hundreds of Lines we have not time to mention. 

First Come First Served
• • • X'v / -v* v. . .v . .:‘t” s ■ ■ 0 t s . *

1

Belts and Sweaters.
Under SKirts, I

.
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$2.00 up.
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COAL.GRAND FALLS.THE KILTIES 

IN SCOTLAND.
| KNIGHTS OF THE ROAD

DINE AT THE ROYAL Minudie CoalHome For Burial—Very Cold 
Weather—Personal Notes.m

i ■ We sell as good a Coal as any one 
wants for either grate or cooking 
stoves. It is long lasting and clean. 
Well screened and delivered prompt
ly. Try it.

: Grand Falls, Dec. 32.—The remains 
of Cyprien Bealieu, the young man 
from Grand Falls "who was murdered 
in Montreal last week, arrived here 
on the express yesterday afternoon. 
His funeral will be held; this after
noon, and the remains will be inter
red in the Catholic Cemetery at 
Drummond. His parents and eight 
brothers and sisters survive him and 
are greatly grieved over the sad fa
tality.

Rev. Father Joyner is visiting 
friends in Chatham, and Rev. Father 
Dugat officiated at mass here last

vinces, proposed by F. R. Murray. Address of Welcome Bv UlB Sunday.This was accompanied by My Own Aaaress ol TVeiLOfTlK Dy Uie Miss Sadie Taylor, who has been
Canadian Home. I «-J praVnsL Sir John Ure attendjn? acb°o1 ™ Houlton, Me.,

Mayor White said he had no idea LOTO rrOVOSt, Jlr JUnn UI C arrived home yesterday to pass the
he would be expected to answer for Christmas holidays with her parents,
the sins of all the mayors in New rTllîlfOSe 111 Municipal nr and Mrsfi Hugh Taylor.
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E. I _____ , Last night was tht|coldeBt yet. The
Island. (Laughter.) He would, how- Ul<U1tD€rS - - • I hey rlUyeU cold spell has been almost continuous 
ever, confine himself to St. John. • now for several weeks, and there is
They had recently1 been surrounded The Maple Leaf. no present indication of a change,
with billows of election oratory and The usual monthly! services were
even at this festive season another ------------ ------ held in the Episcopal church here on
elect on was pending and one ques- The welcoœe extended in Scotland to Sunday last by Rev. Mr. Hopkins, 
(ion he believed to be dicided was the Canadian Band now touring Great An effort was made to have the lo- 
whether they should have the sauce Britain was a most unusual one, and cal merchants close their stores on
of the plum pudding flavored with rj^e^gnl^e at^à^d^o it ^The Monday next but inasmuch as one
brandy or not. Mayor White, alter concert sett80n of the ‘ Kilties” in Glas- or two would not consent, tnere will
aiieaking of the east and west, and gotv, where the Scottish tour opened, no general observance of the holi-
the importance of the eastern cities, was recognised not only as an important on Monday.
expressed the hope that the travellers ™reatinterest ’ to %e entire public, wfth Midnight mass will be solemnized
association would flourish. such a whole-hearted welcome the sue- jn the Catholic church here on Chrisv-

G C Gordon gave a humorous re- cess of the “Kilties” in Scotland is as- mas jrjve *
to a11 ^day,^&?reC0^3antSeMs^W0<| John O’Regan has returned _after a 

“There were scenes of martial splendor months’ absence m Florida, where ne 
in the Glasgow municipal chambers yes- picked golden hued oranges from the 
terday. , In a large semi-circle in the , 
magnificent banqueting hall were seated * 
fifty of the stalwart sons of Canada, 
dressed in full Highland costumes, mem
bers of the now world famed “Kilties”
band of Belleville, Canada. There was ^ irishman entered an office, took off 
a large gathering of the members of the * . Dolifcelv to tbe manager, and
council and others, including ladies, and h • ,irT~P. , «wanin' to ve
when Lord Provost Sir John Ure Prim- ; said The top of the mornm to ye,

tr

One of the Most Successful Banquets 
Ever Held in the City — About 150 
People Were Present—Capital After 
Dinner Speeches and Excellent Music.

Canadian Band Given a 
Great Reception in 

Glasgow.
MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.

339 Charlotte Street, 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent

Tel. 42.

|

THE PROGRAMME.-

. - -> BEST &
Scotch Nat Hard Coal

: It was fitting that the finest ban
quet ever served at the Royal Hotel,
In point of quality, good cooking 
and prompt service, should be the 
annual dinner of the Maritime Com
mercial Travellers’ association. These 
are men who live much of their time 
at hotels, and they deserve the best; 
and the Royal certainly gave it to 
them last night.

The nicely decorated dining room 
©obtained about 150 travellers and 

. merchants and special guests; and 
with a rare dinner, good music, 
breezy after dinner speeches, and the 
best of good fellowship, the hours 

- were spent in the most delightful 
way from a little after 9 p. m. until 
an early hour in the morning.

Harrison's orchestra played during 
dinner, and later the piano was mov
ed into the dining room, the better 
to accompany tbe fin» group of sing
ers who are members of the associa
tion, and whose songs added so 
much to the pleasure of all.

Among the special guests were 
Mayor White, Recorder Skinner, Sen
ator Ellis, Dr. Daniel, M. P., and G.
W. Ganong, M. P., all of whom president of the 
made interesting after-dinner speech- responded.

Henry Thomas proposed the Rail- rose, Bart.
Everything in connection with the | ways and Other Transportation In- they rendered the national anthem, 

banquet, from the first course to the terests which was received with behalf of the band, Philip Yorke, man- 
closing song, went with a swing and much enthusiasm and the singing of aging director of the British tour, thank- 
q joyou. freedom frpm formality ! For They Are Jolly Good Fellows. w.Triffi?hd
which was the more delightful be- j. n. Sutherland, and F. R. Per- T p j pOWer, manager, William 
cause it was always well within the Cy, of the C. P. R.. and John M. Robinson, conductor, and the members of 
bounds of good form. No society or Lyons, general messenger agent of th^band Lord Provogt trusted
other banquet ever given W-St. John the I. C. R., responded. that the band’s stay in Glasgow would
bas given more real pleasure to the \ solo by R. A. March, was be ,uu Q, pleasure to themselves and

heartily encored. would afford much elevatlns delight to
The President, Joseph L. Hether- Thfe guests were proposed by W S. te^y'wJSS*he!rt°f^v^ything that was 

mgton of Halifax, was in the chair, Fisher after another quartette seleo- Canadian—land of the maple leaf—and he 
and had on his right the mâybr and tion i w^s certain that all the citizens would
recorder, and on his 'left Senator El- senator Ellis, Hon. C. N. Skin- look » ™u8l,c?* ^am)za"
lis and Messrs. Ganong and Daniel, ner- G. W. Ganong, M'. P.-elect. Dr. -'George W. Griffith, after stating that 
M. P. The tables were so arranged Daniel, M. P.-elect, and Col. Hess- the band was doing what it could to 
that all the guests were comfortably lein replied. Songs were sung by propagate the gospel of beautiful Scot- 
seated, within easy hearing distance Messrs. Massic. Fox. G. Dish art .and ^a0hkeds^gsthei“nvirt“UtoCGlasgow os the!? 
of every speaker. J N Sutherland. The Press, pro- entrBnce to .j,e promised land, proceeded

In opening the formal toast list, „r,sed bv A, N. McKay, was re- to initiate the lord provost as an hon.
t^mvthKiîfntthmade refer!?C6 t0 hth® «Ponded to by R. O’Brien, A. M. pUasTrfof the'hand toTdmU
giowth of the association, which Holding, Col. Markham, and H. Colo tbe lord provost as a member of the band 
started in 3882 with 105 members Ban„ a pleasing solo. The toast of a stentorian "Aye!” was shouted in re
am! now cor.id boast of 644 members tlu. ia(iie« were then proposed by F. ply. V similar reply was also given in and has over $31,000 in the trea^ and responded to by rh^^ar^e.^.^^an'di^g10^

ur*v‘ 1,0 called on all present to M McRobbie. 1st Lanark Rifle Volunteers, and eâch #
?orLnst-îhehKing8t t0“St ^ bUSt AT,tor the formal toast, list had been gentiema™ ^^^1^1* The Baird C6, Ltd.. Gentlemen.- *

—, . , concluded, Mayor Witte proposed the . of ,Iada' and the word, 'Can- è We cal always depend -upon your sTile orchestra played God-Save the health 0f the president, who respond- ada. on a bar attached to the ribbon. ' # Wine of Tar, Honey and Wild Cher- }
King and the toast was cheered. , Mr Jt,, Wolfe proposed the M. C. "The rest of the proceedings consisted # ry. It is always the same.

James Jack, secretary-treasurer, ,r ' , . tin to which Edward of a short programme of music, the ren- i ttuirmanr-en i->ad recrois fram Hon- W S Association, to wnmn dering ol which more than fulfilled . the 1 THOSiP. TBIIt-MAH.iifc hTh ,b; Stairs. S. E. Faulkner and All. Elba , =xpec^atiuna those present, and made
Hiding, Hon. H. R. Emmersoo, the ,,nnr]ed There were several other them determined to do nil that they 

1 mifenant governors of New Bruns- .V’., toasta and after, many of could to render the visit of the band a 
Nova Scotia. Prcniiqr ], ma f denarted Messrs, success. Souvenir books of the hand-

•rwoodie Snot Downie of the G P the £uosts had , paf some municipal buildings were present»!
„" TiomJrni ’ n March. Massic and others gathered to each bandsman. The whole proceed-
of'the T r lioikton MSP about the piano, » or morfe »x- lags were tinged with the greatest good
elect2 Lieut C^: J. H c-llent signers .mining m happy song feeling.
Henderson. J. Reward, J. F. N. fo^ hal* an h,’“' ^miversallv de- 
Dougall, W. M. Stevens, Thonihs Me- 1 be c ^ -, most success-
Quillan, D. A. Machum, E. K. Spin- dared toi be one A the most su^ess- 
ney, Mayor Crosby, of Halifax. f-ul ever held m St Johm^e) Hal

The toast to "The Governor goner- fax delectation. heartily’ cheered then- 
al and Lieutenant governors of the St. .John co g s pxpr'esSed
provinces" was honored by the rendi- persed, and id ho largelv re-
tion of The Maple Leaf by the orchew , that St. Jqhn would bq large y re- 
tra. This toast was proposed by R. p -osented at the next annual oan

quet, in the syWcr city .1
a quartette bv A feature of the dinner was the 

Ritcflio, Cole and menu card, very handsome and 
quaintly illustrated, designed by the 

committee and printed at

For self-feeders and ranges. Only 
£6.50 per ton delivered in bags and 
put into your bin. Cash with 
order, ioo tons to be sold at once. 
iy Don’t miss the chance,

i

i - GIBBON ft CO..
- Smyth# Si. and 61-1 Charlotte St.

All charge, sales regular prices.

Scotch $ American 
Anthracite Coal.

il

*

Acadia Pictou—landing,citation and kindly responded 
enthusiastic encore.

Then the New Brunswick secretary 
James Jack, proposed the toast to 
the Boards of Trade and the Com
merce of the Maritime Provinces.

.J. E. de Wolfe, president of the 
Halifax board, and H. B. Schofield, 

J ohn board

the best soft coal for kitchen use.
■ Dry Hard and Soft Weed, sawed 

and split.EASILY SATISFIED.
GEORGE DICK.

Foot of Germain Street. x 
48 Britain St. Telephone 1116

st.> told ye’re wantin' o’LL. D., entered, the band 
echoes by the fashion in which

I’ve bensorr. 
help.'-

“I really have very little to do myself” 
was the reply.

“Then,” said the Irishman, "I’m the 
It’s little I care about do

in’ sure, it's the money I’m after.”

es.
On

’ / %
Are you a subscriber ? We 

think you are. There are 
few who do not taka the 
TIMES, but that few we 
want.

Subscribe new and get all 
the Latest News of the day 
for 25c. a month delivered.

F | boy fur yez.
i

The Baird Company’sguests. They had a

Wine of Tar 
Honey .and
Wild Cherry Royal Insurance Co.

Of Liverpool, Ea^tand.
TOTAL FUNDS

Over $60,000,000.
J. SYDNEY KAYE,

•it :

A Lubricant to the Throat 
A Tonic to the Vocal Chords.

*4*

>vick a ad 851-2 Prince Wm. St.,ir,“ -i-

T i mes In 20 lessons.
Thethe musical pro-The fol 

gramme 1î
et sic by the ‘Kilties' 
O. Wm- f. Robinson,

... Weber

;r*:i Progr mm 
band o£ 6 
conductor.
1. Overtur^-Nff jaen, ’ .......
2. Bagpipe w* -........................ , ,

Honorary Pip^Major Albert Johnstone.
3. Reminiscences of Scotland ..... . ...

Arr by Godfrey.

J

4. Scotch Reel, ... -r .....................
The Clan Johnstope Troupe.

0. Part song, “Annie Laurie,”.........  Coe
The Kiltie* Chofr.

7. March—“United Empire,”
Introducing the Cansdian 

Anthem “The Maple Leaf
and God Save the King.

First Lesson Free.
Absolutely mpst complete 

and up-to-date methods; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively ; no interfer
ence wittofSgular occupation ; 
no difficulties;, everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

A. March.
Then followed 

Messrs. March,
Massie which was heartily encored.

Thé next toast was the Mayors and St. .John 
Corporations of the Maritime Pro- i the Globe office.

... Hughes 
National 

for Ever” Asks
“Now I Know the x 

Joy of Health.”
I am Brimming Over With Vital
ity— Appetite is Good — I 
Sleep Well—I Feel Happy

-w—
OBITUARY.- WILL BE HELD TONIGHT.

Arrangements For the funeral 
Services of Rev. |1. M. Roach.

k*

onlyBurgess Gregg.
A large number of friends will 

learn with deep regret of the death 
Arrangements for tbs funeral ser- nf Burgess Gregg, which took place 

vices of Rev. H. H. Roach have been at his home, West End, yesterday, 
completed. Rev. Dr. Gates, of Ger- after a lingering illness ol consimp- 
moin street church, will have charge tion. He was 29 years of age and

of Wilsoni'-ii taFERROZONEand in the services in the parsonage was the youngest . son 
he will be assisted by Rev. David Gregg, keeper of the Beacon light.
Long, oi Victoria street F B.church Ho leaves his wife, father and one 
The private service in the parsonage brother 
will begin at 8.80 aqfl will termin
ate at 9.15 and then the body will
b'e carried into the church* where the H nebenham, continental traffic °ne of the earliest settlers in the 
public service will be held. agent for the C. P. R., left last ^.Tul,'nb“11- Man" 1?Mr’ J°hn

AH the Baptist clergymen in the ht for Montreal and thence will McNichol. Everybody knows him;
city are invited to be present and it B to New York t0 inspect the im- knoV« how P°or hls health was for
is expected that all members of the mt„r-tinn nuarters and methods of year8' ' .................. ,,
Evangelical Allianz will also be in deaiine with the immigrants on El- is^^ty° ^ronTm^^d^ &te 
If" tate Part iD the Cer" li« Island, to see how the system « ^^tement ®

emonies. compares with that of- similar in- "Last spring I was terribly run
A committee consisting of the dea- 8titutions at our Canadian ports. down terribly run

Xtra Ofthe ?ov^totea^ wm Mr" Denham said that since he Vwae so completely fagged out
fnithbf j? th. rih » Ihas been here 1,6 has had many j couldn’t do any hard work.

Stay all night in the church a® a qUiries as to trade openings on the
watch. The officers of the continent, especially in produce. • On 

Boy s Bnagdo who will perform this thia point he thinks there is unques- 
•olemn duty are: Capt F. E. Flew- tionably a vas. market for cheese, 
tiling, Ralph Estabrooka and Robert buttcr aprle6, etc. The only thing 
Dunham. The deacons ^e: Junes K necos8ary is a Canadian agent to

$*K.: w. .'Æfn: st,™ ££ “ “• p
|vlty, A. F. Sprague, H. Dunham p ________

On LSaW°moming the body will HIS KINGDOM.
he borne to the Prince Rupert to be 
taken to Lawrenceton fjf. S.), The 
deacons of the church will accom
pany the body. There will be qp pro
cession to t-he church.

DEPARTMENT 25.
%

Campaign of Education,
2i i Townsend Bldg.,

NEW YORK-

THE BEST IN 
THE WORLD.

MADE ME FEEL LIKE NEW.♦
CANADA NEEDS AN AGENT. Fair*

Triali

The Mushroom and Catsup.
R MÜSH-JStJ

put up by The TANTBAMA 
ROOM * CATSUP Cq.. of Sackvme. 
QuaUty unequalled. Far superior to 
the imported article.

and"In-the morning I was tired— 
limbs ached all over.

Appetite?—I simply didn’t have
my

any.
‘ ' Sleepless?—Y^e, 

unhappy too. *
“I braced up at once after tak

ing Ferroszone. It put new life 
and vitality into my body. My 
nerves are strong, I eat heartily, 
I sleep well. Now I know the joy 
of health.

nervous and S. z. DICKSON,
that Country Market

Sole Agent In Bt. John.

i /“’
Joel Chandler Harris,

“Tar Baby 
Remus,” was recently approached by an 
old negro, who said; “Boss, dey tells me 
dat you’se wrote a book about us all. 

dat a fact?"
“It am,” replied the author, solemnly.
“Well, den, boss. Ah wants to know 

how much kingdom we gets for letting 
ourselves be put in a book—Huh?”

“Kingdom?” repeated the author, puz
zled. “I’m afraid you won’t get a 
kingdom for that just, yet.”

The old negro shuffled away, grumbling 
in a dissatisfied manner, and it did not 
dawn on Mr. Harris till some time later 
that he had been trying to collect a ro
yalty in behalf of his race who furnished 
the material for the book.- .

the author of 
and Other Rhymes of Uncle JONH W. McNICHOL.** 

Won't you take Ferrozone too? 
It's really a marvellous tonic, some 
people say there is almost witchery 
in the way it builds you up. It's con
centrated nourishment—that's what 
Ferrozone is—just one chocolate coat
ed tablet to take three times a day. 
No other medicine in the world re
stores so quickly. Price 50c. per 
box, or six for $2.50, at all delaers, 
or by mail, from N. C. Poison & Co., 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., 
Kingston, Ont.

i

won’t

cost
Am

♦
Racking Pain in the Joints

Aleo every form of rheumatism, 
neuralgia and sciatica are best cured 
by Nerviline the Quickest relief for 
muscular pain yet discovered. It’s be
cause Nerviline strikes in amT pene
trate# right to the core of the pain 
that ft gives such unbounded satis
faction. “I caught cold in my 
Here while driving and suffered 
pain, writes G. E. Dempsay ol Ber
lin. I used Nerviline freely and was 
soon quite well. I have found Nervil
ine an excellent remedy for rheuma
tism and neuralgia as well as for 
Bold on the chest. I recommend Ner
viline highly and wouldn't be with
out it.’- Price 25c.

and you

much.
*shoul-

great A REMARKABLE M. P.Fuddy—-“I saw Dr. GuesweTl thle morn
ing.”

Buddy—“H’m? What did he have to 
say?”

Fuddy-—“Nothing particular. He said 
he was glad to see me well.”

Buddy—“Only think of it. Ananias was 
struck dead for a littler one that that.*4

(London Sketch.)
The new member of parliament for 

Horsham has yet to make Ms mark as 
a politician, but he has already three 
claims to attention. Not only is he the 
youngest member of the lower house by 
some years—he is. only just over 21—but 
he has been returned while still an under
graduate, which must verge upon the uni- 
qué, and is. without doubt, the most 
aristocratically 
Among his relatives are numbered three 
dukes, two marquises, two earls, a num
ber of barons, and duchesses, marchion
esses. and countesses tq correenowL

?
“McJigger,” remarked the man in the 

mackintosh, “Is the most corrupt politi
cian T ever knew. I don't believe he has 
ever had one honest conviction.”

“Of course not,” observed the man who 
“If he had 

a ten year term In Try It.1
'Well,'' said Mr, 8tavUU 

time, “I must be going,"

connected Commoner.
for the tenth

"Oh. no; I assure you you’re quite eta- he would be serving 
Monary,^ replied Mss Patience Goans. the penitentiary."

had hie feet on the table.

L
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RAILROADS.STEAMERS.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN RACIFIC
AHiintk Steamship Service.

On and after SUNBAY, Nov. 20, 1904* 
trains will run daily ( Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express for Halifax and

Campbellten ................................. 7.00
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton . 6.80 
No. 4—Mixed,
„ Point du Chene.........................
No. 86—Express for Point de Chene

Halifax and Pictou ................. 12.15
8—Express for Sussex .... 17.10 

No. 184—Express for Quebec ano
Montreal ......  ....................... . .

No-' 10—Expreus for Halifax and
Sydney .....................................

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

From Liverpool. From St. John.N.B 
Dec. 18—LAKE MANITOBA .. Dec. 81 
Dec. 87—LAKE CHAMPLAIN.Jan. 14 
Jafl. 10—LAKE ERIE. . ..
Jan 24.—LAKE MANITOBA.,
Feb. 7—LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Feb.25 

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
|47.B0 and §50 and upward, accord 
lng to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets At Reduced 
rates. *

To Liverpool,

.Jan. 28 
Feb. 11

i
for Moncton and

... 18.15

No.SECONB CABIN. —
$80; London, $82.50.

THIRB CLASS.—To Llverpool.Lon- 
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $15. Froin Liver
pool or Londonderry to St. John $15 
From London $17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONBON.
S.S. MOUNT TEMPLE, Jan 10.Third 

Class only. ê , _ «
S.S. Montrose, Jan. 19, Second Cab- 

in only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

W. H. C. MacKAY, C. P. A„ 
St. Jolm. N. B.

Or write, F. R. PERRY, Act. D. P. A.
St. John, N. B.

18.00

... 28.25

No* O-^j^reea from HaUfax and ^ ^

No. 7—Express from Sussex . .. . 9.00 
No. 188—Express from Montreal and

9u<*ec .............. ..............
-----  5—Mixed from Moncton ... .
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-
bellton ..........  ....:........................  17.40

No. Express from Halifax.............  18.40
No. 81—Express from Moncton

All train^^un0”1^" Atlantic' StJdart 
Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.

D, rOTTINOFR.
_ General Manager. '
Moncton. N. B., Nov. 18. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE-7 King Stj,
1eoJ°c1’rvill. Tel”hone 1058-

™ î!:iSNo.

HOTELS. C. T. A.

ABERDEEN HOTEL Canadian
Pacific

i
»

Home-like and attractive. A temper
ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric cars pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city. Coach In attend
ance at all trains and boats. Rates $1 
to $1.50 per day. w

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm-

Christmas and New Years *'

One First-Class Fare for 
Round Trip.

Between all Stations, Montreal and 
East.

fA. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.
Going Becember 22nd., 

1904, to January 2nd. 
1906. Return January 
*th, 1905. ____

Going Deç. 3rd. to 81st. 
1904. Return Janu- 
ary 81st, 1905. On 
surrender of Standard 
School Vacation Cer
tificate.

CLIFTON HOUSE,
74 Princess Street, and 114 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

General
Public.

Schools.
Colleges.

On Sale Dec. 12 to 21.
1904.

J anuary 
On Payment 
First-Class Fare—Not 

^Commerclal^ara^^^

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT.

Special attention given to summer 
touriste.

Commer
cial

Travellers.

Return to 
4th, 1904.

• V

W. ALLAN BLACK,
For Rates, Bates, and Time Limits 

of. Excursion Tickets to *Points West 
of Montreal, see nearest Ticket Agent 
or write to

Proprietor.

Royal Hotel, F. R. PERRY,
Acting B.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.B.

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
SR. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND ® DOHERTY, Proprietor*.
W. E. RAYMOND.

Ask Your Wine Merchant
H. A. DOHERTY.

—FOR-

Victoria Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

à .

J
*k

Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modern Improvements.

B. W. McCORMICK, Prop. S'
The DUFFERIN.

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop. I

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

ISStmr. Brunswick
Arrives from Canning, N# S., Monday 

evening, Oct. 24th., with a consignment 
of Choice Gravensteiii Apples.

CAPT. J. H*. POTTER,
85 South W’harf. Tel. 938.. t

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM^
2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square*
8 No. 8 Engine Hpuse Union Street*
4, Cor* Sewell and Garden Sts.
5 Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
6 Market Square. Auer Light Store*
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton St*
8 Cor. MÜ1 and Pond Fts.
9 Foot' of Union St. (east.)

12 Waterloo St. opposite Peters St,
18 Cor. St. Patrick and' Union Sts.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts.
15 Brussels St. near old Everrftt Foun

dry.
10 Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sts*
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts,
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David's Sts. 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St.
23 Cor. Germain and King Sts.
23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson St

Allison.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts*
25 No. 1 Engine house. Charlotte St.
26 City Hall. Princess and Prince Wil-
27 Breeze’s Cor. King Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm* Sts*

liam Sts.
81 Cor. King and Pitts Sts.
82 Cor. Duke and
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Stsg
85 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
87 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts.
88 Carmarthen St., between Orange and

Duke.
41 Cor. St* James and Prince William

GAELIC WHISHT!
RTED*d"rEOT FROM

The Stirling Bending Co.
8TH34NG. SCOTLAND.

IMPO y •

Summer
Places 

Wanted.
ORB and more each year sum- 

pimer so ajournera from the State* 
* * are seeking out the cool spots 

In Canada, and patronizing well- 
managed hotels and pleasantly lo
cated boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to the 
advertising columns of thei Boston 
Evening Transcript; where so many 
announcements of summer place* 
are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do- people and attract them! to 

your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Trans
cript.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request.

Boston Transcript Company,
324 Washington St., Boston*Mass.

Sts»

Sts.
42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts#
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts* 
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts* 
4d Cor. Pitt and St* James Sts.
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Sheffield and IPitt Sts,
51 City Road, near Skating rink".-
52 Pond St. near Flejning's Foundry*
53 Exmouth Street.;
61 City Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bays

NORTH END,
121 Bridge St.
122 Cor. Main

near Stetson’s mill* 
and Bridge Sts*

128 Street Railway car sheds.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St*
125 Engine House, No* 5, Main St.
126 Douglas avenue, opp. Hon* James

Holly’si
127 Douglas avenue near Bentley St*
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts.
1$2 Opp. Hamilton's mill. Strait Shore* 
183 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
185 Cor. Sheriff St. and Strait Shore

<

Telephone Subscribers.
(Please add to your Directories.)

53 Anglin Dr. J * V,< residence Lan* 
caster.

1389 Gathers, W* A., residence, Went* 
worth.

1024B C. P. R. Inward Freight, west St* 
John*
Campbell P. E. florist, Germain. 

8*30 Carleton Culling rink, west St* 
John.
Donaldson Line warehouse, W^terr 
Harbor Master’s oSce, Watery 
Imperial Wine & Spirit Co., IÀd^. 
Union street.
Lunney Dr. T* H., Main.

541 Manchester line S. S. Co.
house, Sand Point.

729 Priest F. A., residence High*
720 Queen’s rink, Charlotte.

1176A Roberts F., residence, Main.
425 St. Andrew’s curling rink, Chart 

lotte.
764B Sharp J. A., residence, Duke westi 

St. John.
362 Thistle curling rink, Golding.

1397 U. S. Immigration Bureau, west 
8t* John.

A* W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager*

Road.
142 Cor. Portland and Camden Ste*
143 Police Station, Main St.
145 Head Lond Wharf, Main St.
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel* 
231 Engine House, No. 4. City Road, 
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter Sts.
258 Wright St. „
812 Head Millidge St. Fort Howe.
821 Cor. Barker and Somerset StreefK, 

Fort Howa
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane* 
421 Marsh Road.

832

996
963

1395

1882
ware*

WEST END*
112 Engine House, King St*
113 Ludlow and Water Sts.
114 King St, and Market Place*
115 Middle St. Old Fort, 
lid Winslow and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria Sts.
119 Lancaster and St. James Sts* 
212 St. John and Watson Sts.
218 Watson and Winslow Sts. ' 
21* O, Pi Ba «bed», S*e* Palate —,

-
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth.

Tones
Healthy Action

. ,viT.ji'i •

y

tothe Stomach and Stirs the Liverj1 >'

>

./

EFFERVESCENT
' Ï?, ..

Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and
down Men or Women

contributes to Perfect Health, 
orth Living

I vrVIs Nature s 
Run-

If taken regularly 
Makes Life Wc

n'ior'T 
j \*yr.I
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St*SMITH'S 
B06H0 
LITHIA

containing, portraits survived by-two other daughters and
a son.

The marriage of Harry Sancton of 
Bridgetown and Miss Hattie McAnd- 

of Port George, took place on 
Wednesday morning at Middleton.

William Reardon of Bear River, is 
visiting here the guest of his daugh
ter Mrs. J. li. DeVnncy.

A very pretty home wedding took 
place at Haverhill, Mass., on the 
28rd, November, when Misa Mane 
Eugenia, Jefferson and Samuel Ren
ter, Foster were united by Bov 
Mr. Webb of the Portland Street 
Baptist church. The bride is a 
daughter of William Jefferson of 
Round Hill and favorably known in 
that community.

Another home wedding took place 
at Moschelle last evening, when 
Maud Henderson, daughter of the 
late Joseph Henderson and Robert 
Ritchie both of Moschelle, were unit
ed by Rev. H. D. LeBlois in the pre- 

immediate relatives of 
The happy

t rerëd-$48;BPO tor The fraiieSise, play- handsome cover,
era and giouuds, pow the property ot all th* lampus trotte*, and pacers 
of the Washington organization; and replete with tint statistics and a

Ike O’Neil'Wolr, "The Belfast Spi- mas^ of information. Among the 
dei* ” has been engaged by the Boston portraits which will be appreciatedos ssxrjkthis side of the Water, own- __________ *------------— time province record Copies of the

HOCKEY Breeder can be had from, newsdealers.

THÇ KENNEL.

News of „
CHARLIE MITCHELL HAS

A MAN TO LICK BRITT.

It is Jabez White, the English Light
weight, and He Has Already Chal
lenged—Fast Bicycle Riding—A New 

• Curling Rink.

Famous Bulldog Dead. Pollard, Ark. 
•■Enclosed please 

find llfty cents for two 
boxes of Smith’s Bû
cha LlthU Pille. I 
here s few of the lest 
lot, but will be ou* 
boos. I am finishing 
up the fourth box, and 
when I commenced us. 
In* the pills I bed to 
get up out of bed 
every night from three 
to fifteen times to url. 
note, hud the calls 

fully as frequent
____ ’ day. t bow do
not have to get out of 
bed snore than once 
during the nigh 
often not at alL 
confide n t that they will 
cure any curable esse 
If used according to 
directions and for a 
sufficient length o f 

Ify Kidney book and time. Hoping to re.
■ Sample Package sent eelre pills by return 
yiee to any addrees. mall, and wlabtng yon
Af F. SMITH CO.
1SS fit final ft, Ksitreal <4. W. a. MCDONALD, 
To «M emssupsthm, sic* Headache andEUtau. 

iess In one night, nse Smith’s Pltsswlsga* 
intternnt PUie. Only at mate at dealers.

ALL
GENUINE 
SIGNES

rows
*

famous
dogs on this side of the Water, own
ed by W. C. Codman ol Providence, 
died in that city last Saturday. The 
death of Glenwood Quectt removes 
from the bench % dog to which has 
been accorded the place of honor up 
to date, not only as a bench dog, 
but as a brood bitch. No other dog 
has such a record as a premium win
ner in bench shows. The grand tro
phy of the American Bulldog Club 

taken by her three timed in New 
York; the Porter cup twice and the 
Sheldon cup, for the best dog or 
bitch in show. Over 100 first prizes 
stand to her credit, and several med
als for best two of her breed. Her 
rank as a brood bitch is also well 
established. Glendale Monarch, , the 
dog sold to Thomas W. Lawson for 
$2500, and Glendale King being 
among her brood. Both these dogs 

twenty round battle with “Battling” are winners of the Waldorf-Astoria 
Nelson last Tuesday night ait San g 500 cup for the best American bred 
Francisco. dog at the New York bench show'; in

Before he sailed Mitchell said that 1902 and 1908. Glenwood Queen 
ha had heard nothing direct either 
from Britt or his managers concern
ing his challenge read at the ring
side on behall of White, although he 
had noted in a newspaper that Britt 
was willing to make the match.

“Tom O’Rourke is in the meantime 
looking, after Mitchell’s interests and 
if a formal answer comes to the chal
lenge O’Rourke will cable the con
tents to England.

White is willing to meet Britt the 
last week in February or the first 
week in March, if Britt will agree to 
fight. If a match is made Mitchell 
will return to this country on Feb
ruary 1st and will bring the Eng
lish lightweight pugilist with him.
Mitchell desires that the boys meet 
at 133 pounds.

■ f ■>■■■• FILLS.
¥

ANNAPOLIS. SICK KIDNEYS,The Starr Trophy.
Under the conditions of the Starr 

trophy, that . trophy, which is now 
held by the Amherst team as Nova 
Scotia champions, will in future be 
emblematic of thd maritime province 
championship.
New Brunswick and the P. E. Island 
league of 1904 can challenge for the 
trophy, but such challenges must be 
received by the trustees, Hon. G. H. 
Murray and R. T. Macllreitli, before 
Dec. 81st.

f. Storm Caused Church Services 
to Suspend—Several Wed
dings—Recent Deaths.

The Bladder, Bhnu- 
mntiemr end the 
Blood—all these die. 
cesse yieldetesieeend 
are quietly And fully 
cured. Price only 25 
cents e hex.

were

t end 
I feelThe winners of thewas

* CURE it flu 
PEOPLE'S PRICE

Annapolis, Doc. 22:—A very severe 
storm set in herenortheast snow

Sunday morning accompanied by a 
heavy gale which continued all day, 
causing quite a blizzard, as a conse- 
qience the snow was piled in huge 
drifts until broken out on Monday.
The services in most of the churches 
were suspended in the evening owing 
to the heavy drifts of snow. Since 
then we have experienced fine weath
er and fairly good sleighing, which 
has been taken advantage of and 
materially increased the holiday 
trade.

The death of Mrs. Hannah Feich, 
formerly of Granville, occurred .in 
Boston, Mass., last week. The body 
was brought through here on Wed
nesday and interred in the Chdsley 
burial ground at Granville. A bro
ther and sister of the deceased ac
companied the remains from Boston.

The death of Joseph Palfrey occur- 
of hockey to take red on Saturday last at the general 

Hospital in Boston, 
survive him, Arthur, W. E. and F.
S. of Lawrencetown.

The directors of the Annapolis 
County Fruit Growers Association 
at a meeting held in Bridgetown cn 
Friday the 9th Inst, have decided 
that the county exhibition shall ne 
held in Annapolis Royal in 1905.

Sunday next the services in the 
churches will be of a festal character' 
and special music rendered In some 
of the churches the decorations will 
be elaborate.

The many friends of Rev.. H. H.
Roach in Annapolis have learned 
with regret of his death. Mr .Roach 
was pastor of the Baptist churcn 
her- for several years and endeared 
himself to all denominations.

A pretty home wedding took place 
at Moschelle on Tuesday evening 
when Miss Gertrude, daughter V 
William Fairn, and Mr. Jas. Harris, 
both o£ Moschelle were united. Rev.
H. D. deBlois officiated.

The' death occurred at Middleton 
on Sunday evening of Charles H.
Blackadar, senior members of the
flax.’ C rkceMCd0khad‘been in falling THE -r^MFS^ M^KES^IT

^ntWnding°“>>‘> “asffewMonths In EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MED- 
arthe^hom? of hi* daughter Mrs. IBM FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER- 

Edwin Clay at Middietpn. He is TISERS.

sence of the 
the contracting parties, 
couple will reside in Moschelle.

The marriage of Nellie daughter of 
Isaac Hamish of Lequille and Wm. 
Payne of Freeport took place at Le- 
ouille on Wednesday evening. The 
ceremony was performed by Rcv- N’ 
A. Whitman in the presence of a 
number of invited guests.

Season On.I 7
At New York last Tuesday the 

Amateur championship hockey began 
at the St. Nicholas rink tonight 
when the Wanderers' Hockey1 Club, 
champions of .America, beat the sev
en- of the New York, A. C. by a 
score of 3 to 1.

Time Extended.
It has been found inadvisable to 

play thirty minute halves in the big 
Pittsburg ‘ matches, owing to the time 
lost on account of accidents, and the 
matches are now twenty minutes each 
way.

THE RING. >JLm•o

Young Corbett Talking.
•*££-Iwas a golden brindie, 4« pounds in 

weight, by Save Monarch—Daisy, all 
of the famous Sheffield blood, 
Bowling________ ___

San Francisco* Dec. 22.—Say for 
me that I never saw such a sucker 
fight. It makes me almost weep to 
•think that two such suckers could 
beat me. I will go to Harbin 
'Springs to train, and will bet nry 
money I can beat eitheq man. The 
p*tr of them fought like blind men.

. They swung awa/ at each other; as if 
. they didn’t know the first’rudiments 

of the -boxing game. Why, M| feather 
could have gone in and blown either 

of them out ol the ring. All I

«
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•; 1 • ~ *"!cSniffeling and Sneezing Colds

TIMES’ 
WANT ADS
readily secure for 
mistress arid maid

Servants and
Service.

V"
Can be stopped in a few minutes 

cured in one hour 
fragrant healing Catar- 

with

BOWLING. - 'i-Vand permanently 
by inhaling 
rhozone.
Catarthozone
and nasal catarrh. It soothe 
heals the inflamed mucous membranes 
prevents sneezing and coughing, and 
clears away the “stuffed up feeling 
in the forehead. If you haven t used 
Catarrhozone get it today and try « 
on your next cold. You 11 be sur
prised at the efficiency of this de
lightful inhaler treatment which 
pioases everyone because it cures^ so 
quickly. Complete outfit $1.00; trial 

size SLf>c.

\ No remedy compares
for cold in the head 

s and
Ten Pins.

Manager J. T. Ward of the Dana 
street bowling alley has games book
ed to bo bowled at an early date be
tween the home team ana teams from 
St. John, Calais and Machias, all of 
which promise to be of more than or
dinary interest.—Eastport Sentinel 
Dec. 21.

1 tPuck Notes.
The first game 

place in this city will be between the 
Neptunes and Mohawks on January 
6th.

The Windsor Journal says;— We 
look upon the hockey 
of the strongest Windsor has yet 
formed, and will give a good ac
count of itself during the winter.” 
The team includes Gentles, Burgess, 
Smith, Brown,
Morse.

Raiimie.tho Sackville hockey player 
who has been spending some months 
in the W’cst, has left for home again. 
He will greatly strengthen the Sack
ville team.

It is stated that Len Inch will be 
back from'the West next week. Some 
others say he’s playing hockey in the 
West for $200 per month.

2Three brothersy one
am aching for is a chance to meet 
either one of them in the ring again 
and then you will see who is the 
champ fighter of the world.—"Young 
Corbett.*'

(By Jimmy Britt.)
Of course, I won. What’s the use of 

knowing the fine points of the game 
if you can’t use them. I’m sure that 
I could have slugged out'a victory, 
but it’s neither the most artistic or 
easiest way to do it. I outpointed 
him, as I told, my "friends I would.
He’s a great boÿ, just the same, and round go, Johnny Regan of New 

fighter, pure and simple, is as York, was knocked out in the 17th 
good as any I have met. Yes he was rCund before the West End Club to- 
forcing me, but why should I stand night. Regan again, es in his prev- 
toe to toe when I could outjab him. jous encounters with Attell. cast his 
Others made the mistake of fighting stalling actions away and waded in- 
him punch for punch, and I gathered i0 the Californian from the first ring

Regan’s lead was

iteam as one

i
CURLING.

i * The Old Blend
Wkisky

MS
j

A Vicious Fight. Fletcher, Shaw,New Rink. -- ---------- -------------------
WHALES ON HOLIDAYS.. St. Louis, Dec. 22:—After fighting 

Monte Attell of San Francisco, to a 
standstill during the first nine rounds 
of what was to have been a 20

Yarmouth, Dec. 21:—The new rink 
of the Yarmouth Curling Club has 
recently been completed. 
sightly, substantial, building, 170x 
60 feet, over ally with an ice floor 
of 140x50 feet. In one end of the 
building there are club rooms which 
are connected by folding doors with 
the promenade around the ice floor. 
There is a gallery over these rooms 
for spectators. The building is pip- 

for gas and lighted with Auér

telling theIt is a has beenProf. Goldlob 
Christiania Academy of Science the re

fais investigations into the mi- 
These creatures

■
suits of 4 4of whales.

the coast of Norway and
grations 
hang about 
Finland until the spring is well advanced 

on other travels.

as a 'non res
k Original Recipe

Dated 1748.

J Vu
I Otd-fahioned BUmi
« #/ lhe Coaching Dajfa 
B without alteration
9 for ISO years.
lohDÜT,

I BEST, ,

SêgiÊ™—I KBFÜS2 IMITATIONS.

insist oh oamsG

m
and then they go away 
Some go to the Azores, others to Ber- 

and the Antilles, and they cover 
these enormous distances iti an Incredibly 
Short time. Some of them bring back 

which bear the names of ships

.1

CYCLING. Bli
edon their experience. of the gong.

mv Billv Roche Referee). marked until the halfway point was lights.

clean hitting and clever work. Once 
or twice Britt had Nelson, then Nel- 
switched and ihad Britt, but all the 
way Britt outboxed and outgeneral- 
led him.

• Ï It • ;< a

Some Good Racing. harpoons
and other evidences of where these mt- 

bcen for their summer holi-
e '

Orfg’KGood time was 
made in the professional bicycle Ev
ents on the 13 lop track at Conven
tion Hall tonight, 
mile,

Buffa.o, Dec. 22 -V--1grants have 
days. A

-4»he swung viciously, in Regan's jaw. sident. 
dazing him. A lightning left and 1 
right to the same $pot sent Regan to 
the floor and he was counted out.
This was Attell's third consecutive 
victory over Regan.

■ Results: Three 
laced—Won by Frankmotor p

Caldwell Of Bristol, Time 5.10 Five 
mile motor paced*±-^£on by Nat But
ler of Boston. Time Four

BASEBALL
Transfer of Franchise. White Horse Cellar.mile motor paced—Wçn Louis Mot

tling, of Boston. Time 6:35 3-5.Md., Dec. 22—Negotia- 
it is announced.White After Britt. A Bad Decision. , Ba2ti h.mn,

New York, Dec. 23:—Charlie Mitch- New Orleans Dec. 22:—Before the f0r the purchase of the Washington

tawagffjras. mss Æflasa'sïswœ
land on the Hamburg-Amencan liner o£ ^ oou„ds The decision more to Washington. At present-i ssirir SSS

,ccr
MACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD.

ItttAV, QL£NL1VET. AND QLA8QOW.
Order? for direct import soiiciieal

THE TURF. GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.I

If
Xmas Horse Breeder. LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.

Carpets cleaned and beaten. ^ Dyeing and scouring.

ACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.

who fail to obtain aHorsemen
of the ChrieBmas number, of the 

miss one
C).R.SVLLÏ

44 and 46 Dock Street.
i

American Horse Boeder will 
pf the great trcaVr of the season. It :

Jabez White, says
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CHRISTMAS IN 
THE CHURCHES.

ATTRACTIONS. NOMINATIONS TILED AT 
COURT HOUSE TODAY.

sj MACAULAY BROS. & CO.m
Kid Gloves. J

k

(Continued from page four.)

Herald Angels sing" and “Of the 
father’s love Begotten."

In the evening there will ibe festal 
even song. The carol will be "O Lit
tle town lof Bethlehem," Benjamin 
Lombard, of New York.

The processional hymn "While 
Shepherds watched their i Flocks;” 
the other hymns will be "Angels in 
the realms of Glory” and "God from 
on high hath heard”, 
will preach at both the services.

CARMARTHEN STREET.
The Carmarthen St., Methodist 

church choir will sing Christmas 
__ hjnina and anthems ah the morning”5 ftwy.lrt«alp«r„,y^e„?bller: service. In the evening there will be 

W hTn ^ d ,m nr thn a sP<*ial Christmas service by the
Pm?varriN chiWren- «"titled "The Birthday of 

“4-is now at HUyards 0ur Lord „ The programme ^ he
- •• ~ as follows:—

TTWr will ha at iwnting of thf» TT Opening Chorus......... 4..................................Polymorphism Club in Taber- "Christmas Chimes are Ringing."
fade Hall tonight. Important bus- Invocation ."Responsive Reading.

-Gw will be tmneacted Ind a large Smt-rine by School
JSm&m'iB requested.

— 4 . ---------

/ '86 pocketbook containing a small 
MSB of moneiy, found by Miss Bluett 
ef’Harrison street, h*s been left at . 
the Berth end police station where Recitation...
ft tnay be had by the owner. Hymn...........j

. e _______ Exercise ....
Dh6 'Ancient order of Hibermans i .........."Jesus, Our Guiding Star."

end the ladies’ auxiliary, of Monc- Solo and Choruq ..."Star So Bright.’
ton, will hold an at home at "Cas- Recitation ................................"Selected.”

Singing by School ....................................

Special Sale Real Eider DownI.

Local News. There Were No Speeches and Therefore 
A Very Small Attendance—Names 
of Those Who Nominated the Differ
ent Candidates.

^ QUILTS I ^Vt

anxious to 
tug-of-war

The policemen are very 
meet Hazen Campbell's 
««.in hinder any conditions. The rector1 Rich Sateen Covering on best soft selected Eider Down, selling atScotch and American Anthracite 
Coal, Acadia Plctou landing foot of 
Oermaln St. George Dick. Tele, 111 6 
*8 Britain Sx $5.25. $5.75 and $6.25.

«
-SILK AND SATIN COVERINGS IN GREAT VARIETY.This is nomination day for the ap- Killen, Jas. McKinney, L. P. D.Til- 

proaching city and county by-elec- ley, Wm. Lewis, and E. R. Chap- 
tion. Sheriff Ritchie opened his map.- : *
court at 10 o'clock and closed it at /Jaa. Lowell s nomination, which 
12 o clock., JJp to 11.40 no nomm- was signed by the following, was fil- 
ations were filed, but within the re- atl by Coun. J, W. Long:-C. P. Bak- 
maining twenty minutes they came John A. Gregory, Jas. Hayes, 
m in a bunch. John D. Kelley, W. H, Barnhill, R.

A. O. Skinner's nomination paper w Skillen, F. M. Gorham, Bruna- 
was filed by H. S. Keith. He was wick H. Webb, Emery A. Titus, H. 
nominated by Robert Thomson.Hcn- K Gillmour, Wellington Vail, A. A. 
ry Hilyard. Thos. Gofman, John Spians, Joseph Lee, Fred W. Hender- 
§ealy, J. V. Ellis, John E. Moore, son,. E. S. Williams. Jas. Ready, Dr. 
J. Fraser Gregory, H. A. McKeown, M. L. Macfarland, John M. L. Mac- 
L O Beatteay, Richard O'Brien,Wal- farland, Geo. E. Barnhill, Jeremiah 
ter E. Foster, Alexander Macauley, j. Hennessy, Jas. Mills, John A. 
J. Pender, A. F. McAvenney, J. Avery, Wm. H. McKee, A. W. Ander- 
Boylc, Travers, Thos. McAvity,John SOn.
Keefe, Theodore H. Estabrooks, Miles E. Agar’s paper was filed by 
John Flood. M. F. Mooney, W. H. u. r. Armstrong and signed by J. 
Burnaby, A. W. Adams, Joseph Bui- p, Hazen, Jas. Morland, Wm. J. 
lock. G. Sydney Smith, M. J. Nu- Jones, C. Benton Lockhart, Alex, 
gent, Henry Gallagher, Joseph Fin- Willis, Sr., W. J. Dean, A. Collins, 
lay, M. B. Edwards, Henry Maher, jas. H. Gray, Wm. Fox, A. Gilson, 
Wm. Jarvis. ” Peter Lawlor, E.

Robert Maxwell’s nomination pap- R. J. Bowes, John 
er was filed by W. H. Harrison and H. Spvoul, Jas. Desmond, H. 
was signed by W. H. Thorne, J. F. han, T. L. Dean, Samuel Armstrong, 
Robertson, J. E. Wilson, R.B. Em- E. J. Young, A. E. Josselyn, F. L. 
erson, J. R. Armstrong. W. Christ- Foley, Jas. Long, Jos. Semple, Jas. 
ie, S. C. Drury, S. S. Fisher, W. F. McDonald, Jas. E. Arthur, J. R. 
Hatheway, Aï Malcolm, W. W. White, Armstrong, R. Gather wood, J. 
*Thos. Kickham, H. W. Barker, J. Irvine, J. V. Lawlor.'
Seaton, G. V. Mclnerney, H. B. There were no speeches and the at- 
White, P. Gran nan. I. W. Holder, C. tendance at the proceedings was very 
Berton, Lockhart, M. F. Kelley, Wm. slim and was confined principally to 
Shaw, W. S. Daley, H. C. Smith,W. the candidates and the, press repre- 
D. Baskin, Chas. Emerson, John sentatives.

’

All New Wintêr Jackets and Coats for Ladies and Misses at 
just one-hatf regular prices.

White Golf Jackets, new style of knitting, with shawl collar 
and Gilt Buttons, at $1.85 each.

l
: ■L -

:f.
......."Christ, Our King.’

Recitation...I ...........“The Search for the King."
Song by the Primary Department........

..."The Blessed Day."
...“Selected.”
..."No. in."• ••••••••

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
tie Hall" Robinson street, on Mon- 
fliy evening, Jan. 2. Several St. 
O'ohn people have received fo vita- 
lions.

"Christmas Sunshine."
Announcements.
Chorus by School ........................................

......"Hail, All Hail the King.”
Responsive Exercise ..."For Jesus."
Singing by School ......................................

..............."At Christmas Time."
Christmas Address......... -......-..................

by the pastor, Rev. T. Marshall.

; MOUSE COATS * * at 
REDUCED "PRICES.

J. Neve, 
Irvin, F. 

Shoe-s Those who have delayed purchas
ing a house coat or a fancy vest will 
no doubt feel gratified when they 
take advantage of the concession 'of
fered in Gilmour’s clearance of these
popular holiday articles. See his àd- Solo and Chorus ............
vertisement to this paper. ......................"Fraiwi for his Glory. ’

y < Collection
Thera were four prisoners before Closing Chorus ......-........

Two
ed four dollars 
d one was re-

N

We will clear out the balance of our stock of SMOKING JACKETS and HOUSE
COATS tonight and tomorrow at

......."Ring, the Joy Bells.”
ST. ANDREW’S.

the magistrate this morning, 
simple drunks were 
or ten days each,
mended. William iGTriffln, who was 
arreeted on a warrant for using ! Prelude:.... 
lebecene language was remanded.

E

Morning.
........"Pastorate" 25 p. C. Discount. H(Wely,)

Te Deum ......................... (Kotzschmar).
X very attractive line of new tic» ' Anthem: "O Zion, that bringest

,wet received by express yesterday by good tidings ..f ................. (Stainer.)’
U. N. Harvey, the Unidn, street cloth- ! Solo ... “Bethlehem" Mrs. McNeill. | 
1er. They Include the newest things
including a reversible puff, which is Postlude; ............ Christmas March,
two ties in cne. There is a fine var
iety of ties, oT the newest shades and 
makes, and there is certain to be a | Prelude: 
large run on them for the holiday j 
trade.

YACHT SEIZED 
FOR SMUGGLING.

Sydney Excited Over In
teresting Case — Em
bezzler gets Two Years

l CLAIMS HE SAW
TORPEDO BOATS.

♦

We have had a big sale of HOUSE COATS this season, and have a few 6 
all sizes left which we do not want to carry over, so offer them at

(Beale.) 1Russian Lieutenant Makes Im
portant Statement re North 
Sea Incident

(Merkel.)
Evening.

“Pastorate”
(Best.)

! Anthem: "Glory to God in the High
est” ............ Twenty-Five Per Cent, less than regular prjces.Bordeaux, Dec. - 22:—Four Russian

naval ofificers bearing despatches Sydney, N. S.-Dec. 23.—(Special)— 
from Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky have The American yacht Mischief, I Capt. 
arrived here on board the Messenger- Sparks, which put into Mira Bay a 
ios Maritimes Packet. Lieut. Val- few weeks ago considerably damaged 
rond, of the1 torpedo depot ship from a terrific storm which overtook 
Kamchatka was interviewed and said hcr while on a -trip from Newfound- 
that he was conveying to Emperor land, was seized today by customs 
Nicholas the reports of the Comman- officials for alleged violation ofthe 
ders of the warships that were pre- customs laws of Canada. When 

QUEEN SQUARE. sent at the Dogger Bank incident.to- seized, fifty cases of hquor were
every, respect and should attract large .. . h father with vice Admiral Rojestven- (ou,‘d on boardwand it, is now al-
nudiences ’■ ' The regular choir of this enuren e f n , „,rs takine leKed that the Mischief has beennimiences. will assisted in its Christmas sky s report He also Was taking actlvely in pursuit of the smuggling

music by Mrs. F. G. Spencer. Prof. '^Com^tolton at PaSris the original tineas since coming into Canadian 
Titus and Herbert Mayes. Their pro- instruments waters, some months ago. The yacht

Wiflband Stevens Te"» by WoodTa'rTj Rowing the messages that were exl;“re^at^ Louisb^

i w,SCL“3»4S'*"■F-“d-g
rf H. S v£.u^sjrr,v1 Jït

Pearl Stevens, of Chester (N. S.), Mayes and Titus, solo by Prof. Titus, „d tW he "plainly two Dorchester today for embezzlement.

5W=ri* sfas.-™—10 - - “rT*sEvK^: insr
Sj"VICTORIA STREET. S
TMe . bride was attired in a beauti- The regular hymns will be sung hoata Dursuine the squadron the or- 
ful gown pf white silk voile, trim- ,n addition to the following anthems *? to fire was triven. 
rned wi|h lace and applique,and car- Morning service. s
riod a bouquet of white carnations Anthem, "Star of the East.” 
and maiden hair fern. After the cere- Anthem, "Shout the Glad Tid- 
mony a reception was held at the ings.”
Le arment Hotel, after which the 
happy couple left for Halifax, on a 
wedding tour. The bride’s travel
ling. suit; -was of dark brown broad
cloth, tailor made, with hat to 
match. She was the recipient of a 
number of useful and costly wedding 
presents amoqg whicji 
watch and a cheque for $100,

v ^ _ 1 -...............(Simper).
The bailey Stôdc Co., is putting Solo: ...‘Angel’s Song” Mrs.Henning

(Shelley).
Anthem : ‘O come let us worship’.

“Psalm 95." .......... (Mendelssholm)
Solo: ‘O holy night” Mr. Hogan. 

(Adam).
Postlude: .............................March Lyro.

(Whitaker).
Christmas hymns at both services.

to some fine attractions for the re
mainder of this week and for next. 
“The Runaway Match" will be put 
on tonight; "The New Dominion" 
Saturday afternoon; "Arizona” Sat
urday night.

» first half of next
Minister” will be on the boards. 
These productions are up-to-date in

HENDERSON ®. HUNT. I
On Monday and the 
—week1 “Our New

Opposite Royal Hotel. 40-42 King Street»\ 4
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A GRAND FINALE'•4.
WEDDINGS.
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Winding Up Successful Season in House Coats 
and Fancy Vests-lroken Lots—but a 

Good Selection Still.

—

AGED 104 YEARS.
Grand Valley: Ont., Dec. 23.— 

(Special.)—John Small is dead at the 
age of 104. He was born in County 
Antrim, Ireland! August, 7, 1800, 
and settled in Erin township near 
here when a young man, residing 
here ever since. Four sons and four 
daughers survive.

* i
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS.

A large number of students from 
the provincial colleges arrived yes
terday. Among those who 
were:

From St. Joseph’s Çollege, Mem- 
ramcook—Louis McDonald,- Louis 
Slattery, Frank McGuire, Arthur 
McCluskey, Harry McDermott, John 
McDermott, Urbin Sweeney, Leo Do
herty, John McCarthy, Jos. Mooney, 
Fred Mahoney, Louise Fleming, Fred 
Manning, St. John; Hector Beliveau 
and Joseph Deeier, Fredericton;Frank 
Brophev, Wm. Fleming and Theodore 
Sears, Fairville; James Boyle, East- 
port; Bernard Staling, Tusket (N.S) 
Arthur Stephens, Portland, (Me.); 
Armond Poirier, Salem (Mass.);, 
Jas. Martin, Milltown (N. B.); John 
Dinccn, Montreal; Jas. "Clare Clair- 
ville (N. B.); Justin Guirk, Boston.

From St. Francis College, Antig- 
onish (N. S.); came Harold McGold- 
rick, Don Patton, Wm. McIntyre,Jos
eph Brennen, Fred McAvin Frank 
Hamilton, Guy Ramsey, St. John; 
Hugh Sullivan Me Adam; Joseph Gal- 
lagher, of Bath (N. B.)

The students from St. Joseph s 
will return to their studies on Jan- 

7, and those of St. Francis on

Evening service,
Anthen, “Star of the East.” came

ZION CHURCH.
Morning service 
Anthem, "Hark, the Herald 

gels Sing." Bculy.”
Anthem, "Who is He that Com

eth.”
Evening service.
Anthem, "There Were Shepherds.” 

By W. T. Giffe.
Soloist, A. C. Powers.

solo, "The New Born

An- H. A, Burnham.
Woodstock, Dec. 23.-^(Special)—His 

many friends in Woodstock received 
word today 6l the death, i»t East 
Florenceville, yesterday, of H. A. 
Burnham, proprietor of the Exchange 
Hotel, in that place.

Mr. Burnham has been sick fpr sev
eral weeks bjit it was hoped that he 
would recover. A mother, two sis
ters and two brothers survive him.

One of the brothers, Charles Burn
ham, now located to British Colum
bia, will be unable to attend the fun
eral, which takes place on Saturday 
at 2 p. m.
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I To effect a quick clearance all HOUSE COATS are divided into 
four lots and priced-

COUNTY COURT. .i

The case of Hatfield vs. Smith 
came up before Judge Forbes in the Invocation 
county court chansberk this morning. King." Mr. Titus.
F- R. Taylor for the plaintiff, and J i Anthem, “Calm on the Listening 
King Kelley for the defendant. The Ear of Night." 
plaintiff W. B. Hatfield had taken a 
contract for mason work on. a build- ! 
ing belonging to the defendant Ezek- | The 
lei Smith.
extras to the amount of $160,which 
Mr. Smith refused to pay.

Mr. Hatfield applied for a mechan
ics lain, under affidavit.

Mr. Kelley objected to the affidavit 
on the ground that it was not made 
according to the act; as the plaintiff 
did not swear'the money was due.
'Several witnesses were examined 

JbU1 the matter will be settled by ar
bitration;—Judge Forbes acting as 
arbitrator—without regard to the 
aft5dà«it. The case was resumed this 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

> m WINTER PORT NOTES.
XL P. R. iteamship Montford, Cap- 

tiin Cross, arrived this morning from 
Brisrol, with, cargo for this city and

mit.
Steamship Manchester Corporation 

sailed this morning for Philadelphia 
and Manchester, with a general car
go add a large shipment of pulp for 
Philadelphia.

Donaldson line steamship Tritonla 
Is due to arrive this afternoon. The 
passed Cape Race Tuesday.

Manifest fur the following United 
States products were received at the 
Custom House today viz; 24 cars 

fc products, 4 cars fard, 1 car 
ana 1 car UUow, to transiter

I

$2.50. $3.00. $5.00, $7.50
STONE CHURCH.

' The largest number is in the $5.00 lot.
We advise prompt purchasing, because people have confidence in the genuineness of 

our announcements of this nature, and are quick to take advantage of the inducements 
offered.

music at the services for 
Mr. Hatfield charged for Xmas Day will include morning In

troductory Vol: Pastoral Symphony 
(Messiah) Handel Proper Psalms. Te 
Deum Benedictus Sir C. V. Stan
ford in B b Anthem "O Sing to 
God (Noel-) Gounod and Carol.

Evening, Proper Psalms Magnifat 
Munc Dim, Stanford in B b Anthem 
"The Angel Ga^wicl” Smart. "Beth-, 
lehem” Gounod. D. A. Fox organist.

4
A concert, under the auspices of the 

Men’s association of the Mission 
church of St. John Baptist will be 
given in the school room on Thurs
day evening the 29th inst.

The performers have been carefully 
selected from the best local talent 
and the public may be assured, of a 
rare musical treat.

i
FANCY VESTS that sold at #$.co to &4.Ç0, NOW $2.50 and $3.50.

...uary 
Jan. 10.

,rr*■
*BIG CROWD AT THE OPENING.

There was a large number of young 
folks at the opening of Victoria 
rink last evening when the ice was 
in perfect condition and the music of 
the most enjoyable kind. Indeed, 
both Manager Armstrong and Profes
sor McIntyre excelled themselves in 
these particulars, but both promise 
even better things before the season 
is far advanced. The old Vic. is 
brighter and cheerier than ever land 
the large number of young folks who 
circled the enclosure last evening en
joyed the occasion to the utmost.

Five Nova Scotians were passengers 
Atlantic express today ^ en *

FINE TAILORING and 
CLOTHING,

9 68 King Street.

The bank of Montreal has given 
the Western Union ahd 0. P. R. mes
senger boys 50c. eaah as a Christ
mas gift. A. GILMOUR

v . . •

on the ... .. -T
route to their homes at New

They have been attending thegpw.
military college at Kingston.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.r
■

f
Amasa Weldon, of the I, C; R. at 

Moncton, is In the city.
J. M. Lyons, I. 0. R. general Ipas- 

penger agent, returned to Moncton 
today. i .

Le B. Dickson, commercial travel
ler, leaves this ieventog for Moncton. 
He will spend Christmas at his home 
in Hillsboro A. Co.

J. M. Jarvis, I. 0. R. district 
superintendent at Truro, iis in the 
city.

Dr. James Hannay passed through 
the city today; i enroute to Halifax 
to spend Christmas week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Ohipman and 
family left last night for Boston 
where they will spend Christmas 
with Mrs. Ohipman’s parents. Before 
returning to St. John, Mr. Chip- 
man will go to New York on a brief 
business trip.

.Miss Mary Baillie, is home from 
Bostuii to visit her parents and may 
remain until after New Year’s.

Hon. Frank J. Sweeney was to the 
city yesterday and returned to 
Moncton lost evening,

J?*. and Mrs. Thos. Blanch, of 
this city, left Thursday for Boston, 
where they will spend the holiday 
season with their son and daughter.

Miss A. A. McLeod, and Miss Jean 
Rowan will leave tomorrow 
holiday trip to Boston.

Samuel Russell-, Newcastle (N. B.), 
has been appointed registrar 
deeds for the county of Hastings 
(Ont.)

Capt. Bliss, formerly of the Duke 
of Cornwall’s Light Infantry, is at 
the Royal. His father is Rev. W. 
Bloors Bliss, of Essex (Eng.)

Guy Ramsey has returned from St. 
Francis i Xavier College, Antigonish.

H. LeB. Peters arrived from Mont
real yesterday.

C. Inches returned yesterday from 
Bostdn.

G-, W. ConnelJ, of Sacfcville, is in 
the city. i

Judge Wedderbum’s address during 
the winter will be the Duflerin Ho
tel. The judge le atooifepwded by. 
bin daughter, Mies Wedderbum,

St. John, n. B„ Dec. 22, 1904. AI

CHRISTMAS PLEASURE IN CLOTHING GIFTS.on a

O* GOOD SLEIGHING. 1 of
&

If you want Chtfistmas to be bright and merry'just use your means and influences to make 
others happy, choose from the following list of useful gifts—they’ll be appreciated.

Men’s Suits and Overcoats, $3.95 to $15.00 '+ Men’s Reefers.
- $2.50 to $10.00 " Boys’ Reefers,

" Boys’ Suits,

The snow will ibring the farmers 
to town, making poultry cheap.Our 
goods have always been cheap. Our 
stock consists of suitable, gifts for a 
gentleman Pipes in cases at 95c., 
belt quality, cigars at 75o. or $1.00 
cer box Cigars and cigarettes cas- 

ph.. „vr, x,nntr-.i. », «-• »<•» holders In all styles. Large. Bf,*iZCb « » i V,”' v.nety of Meerschaum pipes alsoto-
<Mle, Truro. W. fb Be’ll veil, Tor- ,,A„ Oou:h« at reasonable prices at 
onto: loo lyonr. Mon.i.'a. | ., ,.a yrwn „

Victoria — Jes. II. V.ik. Andov.'i 
Mabel 11 ochre;îv. .l(.»stoii: M the 1 ios'.■■ ■ -xpress was one
Kfttos I" tlills, St. Sit- K h/tit .it.- today, and the C.
ee»£. >. •Neliior.. M . 'on ., jj OTer two hours. The delay was

pj^orlii -t* 'vathoiHi, Calhoun’s > dus to heavy traffic and the storm 
aUti».’ Albert '^ooniiiy. Wood stock. which la raging west. The C. P. R. 
» 7*5es"—° A. Wight, M. D.» Brie- on leaving hem waa packed with cos- 
Mg Mm. W. A. Taylor, Florence ville» songera.

G
tor ü. K.

* - $2.98 to $6.00
- $1.49 to $3.50

98 to $7.50

HOTEL ARRIVALS. Boy’s Overcoats,
Men’s Panls,---------- $U>0 „ $3.50 . ^ short Pants> . . 25

Underwear, Shirts, Mufflers, Umbrellas, Ties, Cellars, Caps, Cloves, Suit Cases, House Coats, Armlets, Braces, etc
• '

4-
hour

J.N. HARVEY Men's ® Boys’ Clothier, 
? 198 and-201 Union St.
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